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“Never Again Will I Buy a
Cheap Hot Water Bottle”

That’s what everybody says. who has had the experience of
buying cheap goods at a cheap price.

Look at the Hot Water Bottles
We Are Displaying.

Come in and ask us about them. It’s no trouble to show

you whether you buy or not. All we want you to do is to re-
member where you can get a Hot Water Bottle that is made
right and that is guaranteed to give you service.

£nd All For a Price that is Bight
Considering the High duality.

BENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Phone 53 Free Delivery

Now On Sale
OAR LOAD

Chick and Scratch Feed

IQO-Pound Sack S4.00

AT YOUR GROCERS OR MILL

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

HOLMES & WALKER
SAY THAT THE C^)OD OLD SUMMER
TIME IS TO BE HERE SATURDAY,

I on that day, and every other day, they will have the dandy

a of Summer Goods on display Refrigeratnra, ce
wrs, Oil and Gasoline Stoves, all kinds of Ovens. Window
eens and Screen Doors, Ice Picks, Fly Spats, Hammocks lawn

ngs and Lawn Seats.

Joys’ Garden Sets, Garden Cultivators, Lawn Mowers and

Catchers.

Furniture

The dandy line of Furniture for you to select from. Always

ething new.

assBbedDsAVENP0RTS springs and ̂ mattresses
SIDE BOARDS AND DRESSERS

* * **

Decoration Day Exercises. I Chelsea High the Whole Works.

Decoration Day managed to get Chelsea high school Uack team
along without the usual accompanl- won the tri-county track meet at
ment of rain, although just at the Wayne, Saturday, for the second con-
time of the raising of the flag a few secutlve year.
straggling drops made everyone un- Although Saturday morning waseasy. dark and rain threatened, about fifty

At 1 o’clock the exercises connect- rooters accompanied the team to
ed with the raising of the Tie w ’flag Wayne where they were scheduled
at the intersection of Main and to meet the Plymouth and Wayne
Middle streets were held. The flag teams.
was raised by the members of the From the time the gun was tired
G. A. K., and Old Glory and the Red for the 100 yard dash until about 4
Cross flag were Hung to the breezes, o’clock, when it rained, there was
The school children sang “The Star something doing every minute.
Spangled Banner,” and Rev. C. R. Chelsea succeeded in placing a man
Osborn gave a short address on the in every event, and in most cases two
signiflcence of the flag and what it and three men. Out of a possible
stands for. Rev. P. W. Dierberger thirteen they took ten firsts, eight
told of the aims and work of the Red seconds, six thirds, four fourths, mak-
Cross. . ing a total of ninety points, while
The flag raising was followed by Plymouth captured twenty-eight,

the regular Decoration Day exercises without a first, and Wayne twenty-
at the town hall. The program as three, with three firsts,
printed in last week’s Standard was The Chelsea team consisted of
given. Rev. P. W. Dierberger gave Rowe, Kalmbacb, Fenn, Palmer,
the address. Wagner, Brooks,- Blackburn, Schoen

At the close of the exercises at the hals and Lawrence,
hall, the line was formed for the As winners of the meet the school
march to the cemetery, headed by retains possession of the silver cup,
the martial hand, where the regular which must be won by ^Chelsea one
exercises were held, | more year when it will become the

permanent property of *the school.
Hollier Band at Manchester. I As winners of the high school relay

The open air concert given by the the school received a relay banner.
Hollier hand at Manchester Tuesday This makes the third banner won in
evening was A musical feast and a | the last three years. The winner of

North Sylvan Grange.

The next meeting of North Sylvan
Grange will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Laird on Friday
evening, June 8. The program will
be as follows:

Song. 0

Roll call.

Music.
Can a farmer adjust himself to the

eight hour system? J. L. Sibley
Select reading, Mrs. C. Kalmbacb.

Closing song.

Baby Vehicles For Every Mother

Pullman Sleepera. Gondola Sleeper^ G°'
b, Giga and Sulkys. Some of the beat you ever sa 

HOLMES St WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT

great drawing card for our sister vll- each event received a bronze medal;
lage. Every inch of avaiable space second, third and fourth received
was occupied by horse drawn vehicles honor ribbons.
or automobiles, and the sidewalks The following is the order of events
were iilled with an enthusiastic audi- with winners and records made. The
ence. A hirge delegation from Chel- initial after each name shows the
sea was present. The Lewis Spring J school represented:
& Axle Co. gave the concert as a One hundred yard dash-ll* sec.,
compliment to the residents of Man- Fenn (C), Rowe ,(C), Eckeies (P), C.Chester. J Dell (P).

Eight llolller cars, led by Mr. and Hammer throw— 112 feet, 10 inches,
Mrs. F. H. Lewis, conveyed the band Cozadd (W), Rowe (C), .Wagner (C)
and guests to Manchester and at- 1 Liable (P).

Yon Can't Avoid RagUtration.
Young men between the ages of 21

and 30 would save themselves and offi-
cials of the registration board much
trouble if they would remember thgt
every man between the ages of 21
and 30, inclusive, must register.
That is all there Is to It. There are ,

no exceptions. You may be blind,
halt and lame. You may be bed-rid-
den or may be out of the city on reg-
istration day, but none of these things

make any difference. You must reg-
ister. There are no exceptions. Pro-
visions have been made for sick and
for men who will be away from their
homes on registration day. They must
secure proper blanks and fill them
out. All others must report at the
registration places and be registered.

Don’t imagine that you can escape
It without serious consequences to

yourself, for a penalty has been pro-
vided for failure to register. Just re-

member that if you are between the
ages of 21 and 30, Inclusive, you must
register.

Church pirde*.

tracted a great deal of attention.

The concert held the audience for
two hours and every number received

hearty applause.

Samuel King, manager of the band,
informs the Standard that the busi-

Hlgh jump— 5 feet, 3i inches, Rowe
(C), Palmer (C), C. Bell(P), L. Bell (P).
Half mile— 2 minutes, 22 seconds,

Carpenter (W), Blackburn (Cj, Brooks

(C), Kemp (P>.
Two hundred twenty yard dash —

ness men of Manchester have made 25 seconds, Fenn (C), Rowe (C), P^lm
arrangements with the band to give er (C), Eckles (P). x

open air concerts every two weeks I Shot put — 39 feet, 11 inches, Wag-
during the summer. ner (C), Rowe (C), Brooks (C), Shat-
The band will give a compliment- tuck (P).

ary concert at Tecumseh, Thursday Two hundret| and twenty yard
evening, June 7. hurdles— 291 seconds, Rowe (C), Kalm-

bach (C), Eckles (P), Brooks (C.)

Princess Theatre. I Dlscus-Wagner (C), McClampha
Open regularly Sunday, Monday, <P). (W), Srooks <C) 

Wednesday and Saturday nights start- Half mile relay-Chelsea, Plymouth,

ing at 7:15. Matinee Sunday at 3:00 w^yne-
o’clock p. m.

SATURDAY, JUNE 2.
Chas. Frohmau presents John Emer-

son in “The Conspiracy,” one of
Broadway’s dramatic triumphs.
A delightful detective comedy-

drama, one of the most thrilling of

Broad jump — 20 feet 9 inches Rowe
(C), Kalmbach (C), Eckles (P), Wag-
ner (C).
Four hundred forty yard dash—

Palmer (C), Kemp (P), Fenn (C),
Schoenhals (C).
Pole vault— Rowe (C), C. Bell (P),

L. Bell (P), Smith (W).
Mile run— R. Carpenter (W), C.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney, Partor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.

Bible' school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 0 p. m.
Union evening service at 7 o’clock

at the Methodist church.

Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation to all. :

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. P. W. Dierberger, Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
the sermon by the pastor, subject
“Nelghborllness.”

Sunday school at 11:15 o’clock a. m.
Class for men led by th^paator.
Christian Endeavor meeting at 0il5

p. m. Young people Invited.
Union service at the M. E. church

Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

recent theatrical successes. Mr. John
Emerson appears in the role originally | Smith (W), Schoenhals (C).

created by him in the stage produc-
tion of the drama, that of Wlnthrop U. of M. Commencement June 28.
Clavering, the eccentric old author of The seventy-third annual commence-
criine stones, and solver of mysteries, ment day at the University of Michi-
a unique and artistic portrayal that gan will occur Thursday, June 28, when
especially deserves screen-immortal- more than 1,200 degrees will be given
ity. The production also marks the for work completed in the eight
first presentation of Charle Frohman schools and colleges,
to the motion picture public. This year, however, it is expected- there will be fewer seniors present

Sunday, JUNE 3. than in many years, for many gradu-
Ruth Roland in “The Sultana,” a ates have already left college to take

CATHOLIC.
Rev. W. P. Oonddlne, Rector.

Church of Our Lady ot the Sacred
Heart Sunday services.
Holy communion 6:00 a. m.
High mass 7:00 a. m.

^ Low mass 9:30 a. m.
Benediction and Catechism ajlter

low mass.

Mass on week days at 7:00 a. m.
Next Sunday will be„Tfinity Sun-

day. dommunlon day for St. Joseph’s

Gold Rooster play beautifully and up war duties, or to work on farms in
artistically hand' colored throughout an etT0rt to help feed the United
its entire length. States and its Allies.

Sodality.
Collection for the school next Sun-

day.
Tomorrow— first Friday communion

for the League of the Sacred Heart.
Mass at 6:30 a. m. followed by bene-
diction.

Ford Educational Weekly. The students will receive their de-

grees and their names will be printed
Monday, junk 4. I upon the commencement program.

Alice Brady in “A Woman Alone.” • _ _____

D A PTIBT.
Rev. C. R. Osborn. Pastor.

Regular church services at 9:30 a. m.

Communion service
Sunday school at 10:30 o’clock a. m.
Union evening service at the M. E.

church.

Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mrs. R.
P. Chase.

Everybody welcome.

A story with an unusually strong ap-
peal to all. The young star has had
frequent releases lately and each one
has been very near perfection. Many
are the tears she will cause you to
shed at the life she is compelled to
lead In this piece which Is woven
around a most novel theme in .a very

novel manner.

prices.

TUESDAY, JUNE 5.
q Registration Day Special.
“America is Ready," showing how

Uncle Sam is prepared to meet any
emergency on land and sea. Four
reels ot the best army and navy pic-
tures obtainable. Taken by permis-
sion add co-operation of the war de-
partment.
A comedy completes the bill.

Grangers, Attention.

The next meeting of Washtenaw
Pomona Grange will be held in
Masonic hall, Ypsilanti, Tuesday,
June 5. John A. McSparran, master
of Pennsylvania State Grange, and
JohnC. Ketcham, master of Michi-
gan State Grange, will give addresses.

Fine orchestra and other music, and
recitations will be interspersed. Let
all Grangers make an effort to be
present and enjoy the good things in

store for them.

WEDNESDAY, JUNK 6.
Second chapter,of “Patrla,” featur-

ing Mrs. Vernon" Castle, entitled
“Trevure.” Patrla is a 15 chapter
patriotic serial of romance# and so-
ciety. It has a universal appeal and
the charming heroine has demonstrat-
ed that in addition to grace and beauty,

«he is an actress of rare ability, cap-
tivating and sweet, fearless and for-
ceful.

Hearst-PatheNews. Lonesome Luke
comedy.— Adv.

, Use Classified Column.
Whatever you have tosell, whether

it is old furniture replaced by new, a
horse, or a harness advertise It In The
Standard’s want column. These little
advertisements do wonderfully quick
work and are many tlmescheaper than
any other form of selling. When he
wants to buy a horse the up-to-date
farmer does not drive for days looking

for the kind of animal he wants. He
depends dp>on the liner column of this
paper to put him In tbuch with as Monday and
many men who have horses to sell,
With atytnimum of expense he picks
the horse he wants and the deal is
made without any fuss or worry
Try it.

8T. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

English service Sunday at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 7 p. m.
The Ladles’ Aid Society will meet

next Friday afternoon with Mrs. Chas.

Stelnbacb.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO. •

Rev. G. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. m.
English worship 10;30 a. m. ‘

Epworth League 7:90 p. m.
English service 7:30 p. m.
Everybody most cordially invttefl.

Two New Talcums
OF THE FAMOUS REXALL QUALITY

Intense Rose, 25c New England Trailing Arbutus, 15c

Rexall Violet
The Perfect Talcum for Men — an after shave luxury. Bo-

rated, healing and antiseptic. 7 sz. box, 25c; 3 1-5 oz. box, 15c.

NICE — A deodorant for excessive perspiration. Harmless

and non-irritating. Out-sells all similar preparations. Per pack-

age, 25c.

REXALL TOOTH PASTE— Not a confection, but a
tooth paste. Antiseptic and deodorant. 10c apd 25c.

V CREAM OF ALMONDS— A delightful, soothing treatment
for face, arms and hands. 25c.

This Money Back Guarantee goes with all Rexall Goods.
The United Drug Co., and the Rexall Drug Store, selling the.
Rexall Preparations guarantee them to give satisfaction, if they

do not, go to the store where you bought them and get your
money — it belongs to you and we want you to have it.

FREEMAN j RUNGIMAN

WeHavt Changed Our Nmi
WE HAVE NEITHER CHANGED

OUR LOCATION OR OUR SYS-

TEM. OF DOING BUSINESS

We are still carrying complete lines of all seasonable goods —
Lawn Mowers, Garden Tools, Oil, Gasoline and Gas Ranges,
Screen Doors and Window Screens.

We are selling Spring and Peg Tooth Harrows; Walking and
Riding Cultivators; the J. I. Case Plows and Corn , Planters;

Poosier Grain Drills; Sterling Hay Loaders and Side Delivery
Rakes; Deering Mowers and Binders. Harness and Strap Work.

BICYCLES AND BABY BUGGYS

Our stock of Furniture is Complete. Come in and look.

Ghelsea Hardware Go,
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. H. R.. SCHOENHALS, Vice Pres. J. B. COLE, Sk.

Overland Garage
PROMPT SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT.

OVERLAND REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES.
GOODYEAR AND U. S. f IRES.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. Beutenmuller, Pftator.

Preaching service, Sunday after-
noon at 1:45.

Sunday school at 2:45 p. m.

lomdon Township Board of Review

The Board of- Reyiew of %yqflon
township will meet at my home on

June 11 andVtt.

1916, from 9 a. m., until 4 p. m., to
review and adjust the asaewiqent
roll of said township. - %

Garage Phone, 90
Residence Phone, 248-J A. A. RIEDEL

>

Dated, Lyndon, May 28, 1917.

Chas. E. CmJRR, Supervisor.

in

m

SEASONABLE OFFERINGS
At Hindelang & Fabrner’s

LAWN MOWERS— Our stock of Lawn Mowers is complete
and includes all grades in both ball and plain bearing machines at
very low prices. Also a large stock of grass catchers, shears,
sickles, hose, nozzles, hose fountains and couplings.

OIL STOVES— As a leader we offer the Simmons Blue
Enamel Oil Stove in two, three and four burner styles. Positively
the cleanest, hottest and most economical Oil Stove on the market.'

We also have the Perfection Oil Stoves in all sizes. A full

line of Ovens and all sizes and styles of “wicks” for all stoves.

REFRIGERATORS — We have a tine showing of the best
makes of Refrigerators; all sizes in both plain and enamel interior
finishes. Also Ice Cream Freezers and Dishers, Ice Picks, Tongs
hnd Shavers.

SCREEN DOORS— AH sizes and styles at
desire. Window Screens, Wire Cloth, in^eij:n€

any pnee ypu
er galvanised or

black finish, and in all widths.

HAMMOCKS— Many fine ones to select from, and very
modestly priced. Make your selection early while the line is
unbroken. .% -V-.. .

PHONK06-W HINDELANG £ FAHRtyER

-,4l •' /. /'— ' _L_

i-.-.
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PATRIA-
Iffi ®EAT RQMMCE'f PRERMOTHE5J

LOI/I3 ,J05EPf1

Novtlizqtum of the Motion PicUtrr Play of tie

Same Name Produced for tie International
film Service, Inc.t Under the Direction of
Wharton, Inc. sur

i

X

I

the cast.

*

MRS. VERNON CASTLE as
Patria Channing.

MILTON SILLS as Donald Parr.
WARNER GLAND as Baron
Huroki.

f DOROTHY GREEN as Fanny
1

i

Adaii^^^

the OhannJn^ secret deferis
do not know

affirmative

to it tfith an Imperative hand.ant
> wspouse motioned the serv-
with an ininornt-i»-.»

There’s a light burning in there still,”
he said; “you can see It beneath the
door. Better see if perhaps Mr. Rip.
ey hasn’t fallen asleep over his work,
Martin. . . . No-go ahead ; FU an-

SYNOPSIS.

The doorbell had just rung. As the
ed negro scuffled off toward the li-
ary, Parr turned, opened the front

'door, and admitted an urchin wearing
the livery of a

e fond.

^Vthn t0
r uih h 6,y s^ret undivulged— that1 <„

£°“r l»Wotle forefathers.

da? fh* ^ aso’ allno8t ^ awas’ ChannInK dled- He
ttn* a fr,end of Washing-

«rr^0LTPah<'t,,C foresl«ht He had
Wor of I^ePend-

he^J^!2 War of 1812 broke "“f.
he resigned his ease and took the field
as a colonel of militia.

nlngtheiwary John Chan-
Sf ?he lraS “ lntlmBte observer
srtr t /non, °f or*anlM,loa. military
spirit, training, ability to fight, that

profound*1? had exp€rlen(^ made a
profound impression upon hhiir- He

counfrv^386?1 t0 plan t0 Protect his
and ltl if11131 lts greQt08t weakness
nd Its greatest enemy— Itself. In the

as tT,vbllhn<!r8S °f “ pv',l"° "h° “on
causf fh. a 8acrel1 “nd Justcause the equivalent of

resistless

Chanmin.g ‘ SS'r.i'rv”"1''01 ot I ComPany- This last delivered an
rZl'T- ad<,.r,'ssed Hiss Patna

ZaZ
war

her estatV'"Barone Hu^ki^^hief3^ f°rof the

EPISODE TWO

“Treasure.”

So yonng was the June morning that
though cross-town streets nlreadv
glowed with sunlight well nigh as
nnght if not so worm os that of noon-
day, wide areas of shadow

Channing. pocketed a tip. and returned
to the street Captain Parr cocked an
attentive ear toward the library while
the gin hastily scanned her telegram.

What nonsense! Captain Parr— will
you please look at this?”

He took the telegram from her qui
cring hand— and knitted
brows over it.

so long as they warred only for

Wm} but for yon I do fear, when yon
-shall have set your hand to the task
which mine must yield. I know your
breed well enough to know you will
not falter In the discharge of this
sacred trust, I know Japan well enough
to know she will stop at nothing to dis-
courage you.

I charge you above all things to be-
ware the man who calls himself
aron Huroki— who poses as a cosmo-

polite of Japanese birth— who is in
reality secret chief of the Japanese
secret service in this country.

More than this I hope to tell you In
detail— if I live to see you* again. Oth-
erwise— I shall die content in the
knowledge that I have, at least, done
my best to warn you against the chief-
est dangers you must apprehend as
executrix of the Channing secret de-
fense fund.

Tear affectionate guardian,

PETER RIPLEY.
fcOLD!

When Parr had finished reading the
ost page of Peter Ripley’s letter he
looked down to encounter Patria’s di-

^..8?.ra?,h.ta8„"0« and yNMIn* that I After a Hraj» he crept fiolseluaty
down the stairs.

uttered inquiry he nodded slightly.
"He was sane,” said Parr.. “He

the right, the flrot7ohn ̂ ning1 Vr" of^S?^ “^"oTflmaTon

h‘“1 ans"ered thc

obstructed the floor. . In stumbling he
threw out a hand which encountered
on, electric light bracket Steadying
himself by this he felt for and turned

th^gyitch ; the brilliance of a single
bulb dazzllngly exorcised darkness.

He stood in a small, airless, window-
less chamber, furnished simply with a

square mahogany table and four chairs
on a rug. Otherwise it was featureless
but for a huge safe-door built into the
wall close by the foot of the staircase.
Tills door stood ajar. A black void
was beyond it At Parr’s feet lay the
obstacle which had so nearly proved
his downfall : the body of a little Japa-

nese clad in the uniform of a tele-
graph messenger — in his dead hand an
automatic pistol.

Turning, Parr called to MarUn to
come down to him.

The negro’s answers to his questions
enabled him rapidly to reconstruct the
prelude to a brutal crime.

It seemed that, shortly before Pat-
rlos guardian had dismissed him for
the night, Martin

“There are Japanese-Several of
them — In the house. Martin must have
seen them coming and locked us in to
prevent their discovering us.”

“But Martin? What will they do to
him?”

“I don’f know. . . , Let’s not
think about that . . . Let’s hope
for the best It’s all we can do. I
can’t budge that door up there, and
even If I could, I’ve got no weapons of
any sort. . .

Five minutes passed. Throughout
the two could hear faint sounds of
hurried footsteps overhead— for all the
world like the scampering of rats In
wainscoting. Then were heavier, duller

woMESirr feiittGlcI

lift out any corn

drops

fln**r*-*o pain.

without pain or

and named it freezo^Ti^

_rou_aroiya£ewdroM4i_

V-

annoyed

• • --- — ',l r'uuuvw Ungc-ed
athwart Fifth avenue’s silent_____ _ F€tlcl)f*S

like still broad banners of translucent
violet

Ml*. Pair,. ChanI5,1nTrt JUna 10' ^
- East Tenth Street. N. Y. City.
EMatraeted. Why did you run away to-

The thoroughfare was as lifeless as
Main street In any village at church

hMni* Hf,0i,S?Pday; a fe'v' P^tomen
blinked indifference at the taxicab flv-

inff southward at such lawless speed.

^ bl°Cks 80uth of Fourteenth
street the vehicle (driven with a reck-
lessness arguing the prospect of a sub-
stantial tip as reward for haste) took
a corner on two wheels and came to
an abrupt pause before a residence of
the vintage caste.

The moment It stopped, out of the
r?ob popped a brisk young man and. on
is heels nn anxious young woman

wmt/r I“pnt,ent,y UP the steps to
r bite front door while her companion

chauffeur! ̂  ^ t0 ^ W,th the

A SIP1,e- half-rueful, half of amuse-
ment. replaced Parr’s frown. He re-
turned the message. The girl impa-
tiently tore it up and committed Its
offensive fragments to the floor

She was startled by a cry throafy
Ith terror. Martin tottered out of the

library door, his limbs trembling, his’
race ashen beneath its bronze

“Miss Patty! . . . o Lawd. my

conceived it to be his duty to combat

of Pthat hn and the foun(leri1 °f IegaI adv,sers to the
Channing family which must perish
^ en I perish. Between them, the

Z°nTme?rt a schexue tor a fund
fhL K°n!I defense ,n time of danger
through what we have lately learned to
term unpreparedness." One half of

Very con«lderable Chan-
nlng fortune was set aside to be the

^untTh th: 0hannlns secret dafensefund to be drawn upon or expended

ffPho"y y Sravest natl"Ml emer-

the
don’t quite

fund was ^ u n d^d^ down fram^ather^o

determined the actual existence of this

defense fund’ . . . in a ’secret
>ault beneath this room to which the
password Is your name !’ What do you
make of that?”
Patria shook her head.

“IV8 all too strange. . . . i never
had any suspicion of anything of
sort. ... rm afraid I
grasp it yet !”

It Was Patria who stumbled upon the
solution haphazard— or, as
would claim, intuitively.

'Zhe pa,ssword my name — Patria !

That sounds as though there must be

— atn “me':he0r;er a let,;er

hesJtntett6 Parr aa she

"Look there!”

woman

Lawd !”

Parr’s fingers closed Imperatively up-
on the servant’s wrist.

th Jhowlfn St°P

"It’S Mistuh Ripley dald In there

Common

By the time he was free to Join the

tiTiVT'Z n" the'doo^P. she was
njng the bell with a sort of semi-

hysterlc persistence.

young people toward “hrrea^of ̂
hallway, but half way to
door Parr checked the girl

"Spare yourself. Miss Clmnnlng. Let

piense!"rSt aDd haVe “ l0°k arouni1-

the
the library

of marble elaborately1 •oan i understand why no one an-
swers. she faltered with a little shiver

of apprehension. “I’ve rung and rung.

rnn h ?->0" real,5' think anything
ran have happened-do you. Captain

piece
carved.

°n,y 8ubconsciously reg-

l hope not. Miss Channing-but I
mean to find out pretty pronto.”

*;he stepped back, and Parr planted

thf TV Urnb °n the be»*Pnsh. From
the interior of the house came a re-
mote buzzing — nothing more At n
TTVVVV. y?ang‘ man released the
brraVdJ_aid ̂ Id oft he door-k no lx

ronJV SU!1)r,8e and s°mewhat to the
consternation of both It yielded read-

for a moment neither moved; only

mutelvV °f eaCh S0Ught the other’s,
Trv ThUent 71th apprebcnsive ln-

whTh'm. ̂  K th “ qu,ck gestare
biH nn ll nve been interpreted
bidding the girl to wait outside
young man crossed the threshold

the gin followed — to be
gr«  ted by her name, spoken In accents

sake T’?der* Patty-f0’ tbe Ian’s

as
the

An aged negro servant clothed simply

T pnJa“fta stood transfixed In recog-
nition half-way down the flight
stairs to the upper stories.

“That you, Martin?
Ripley?"

hs ered an impression of Its character. i'

, f n TSt centered the body
* of advanoed years that

mTle 1 V" armchair nt oaa end of the '

pin nn" fA d ‘ needed no more than a
glance to assure him that the man was
dead beyond dispute.

fnhTS hr?ad ,and arras rested upon the
table. One hand still gripped an auto-
matic pistol. Near his head rested an
oNerturned telephone Instrument, the
receiver, dislodged. He had been mu r-'

But^lT T VTn WhIIe telerhonlng.
But he had not died so quickly aw to let

his assassin escape; he had lived long

-rrdVe^ge his °wa ~
Half a dozen feet aside the corpse of

the assassin law asprawl— |a the cast

fmnh?36 dea.d f,‘',hlrea PaT read irre-
soi!-u!lLC0 ™atl0n of hla trimmest

heea — ^Japanese. a8saas^n waa-hud

thefrvnnt sharP|y. Parr
command ,amentrfUons ""h a -nisgue

___ . a telegraph messen-
ger boy with a telegram for Peter RIp-

hnH *S,,?n!!lg for the message, Martin
had told the bo,y to wait for a possible

answer and had taken the envelope to

Mr mP °yir ,n the ,lbrary- But whenMr Ripley hud opeaed iu he hQd found

wltbln the envelope; and
thl h neaDd MarUa had gone back to

this “1 Tad tuS the n,t'SS""Ser'

fn5y .th,a.PU8e (Parr, reckoned) obtnln-
ng admittance to the house when Mar-

TV back 'vaa turned. the pseudo-mes-
sengerhad secreted himself and waited

ll V nJlh,ng hls letter t0 Patria, Rip-
ey had found reason to descend to the
treasure vault. Then,’ following, the
messenger had tried to shoot Ripley

d°;n’but bad met death himself In
he attempt. Meantime a confederate

b dpThered fhe bouse — gaining admlt-
teiice through the front door, left un-

t hTV?S eQrr 1111(1 Patr,a had found
Riniov tbe drat Japanese. And when
Ripley, emergiug from the secret pas-
sage-no doubt even then fatally

caIled P-tHa in New-
Tn no n by K °^g distauce— the second

cement T0tV° klH and had 8UC-cetded if at cost of his own life.

wHh kTug 5 atTla t0 turn as,de wWle he
with Martin s aid carried up the dead

Placed hlra w,th the oth-
ers m the drawing-room, Purr left Mar-

lowToThVT and Conducted ‘be girl be-low to the treasure vault.

If any traces of Incredulity had thus
far colored his thoughts, they were

, promptly dissipated.

The vault was not large— perhans

V;,Ce theTzp of antechamber— and
was so well-filled with boxes, bales and“ that 11 afforded scant space ?n
uhlch to move-about. Aside from the

nnrTnCe’ thre6 WaIIs Were hidden by
packing-cases. The fourth, the furth^

of niT0111)* !6 entrunce* boasted racks
of pigeonholes in which were filed and

reqfly upon a
OP CwTIqi

fore or afterwards, if y0ur

hasn’t freezone, tell him to orn!??

^ader cor#

soreness disapp^T7 V1*
•hortly you

com or callus so loosed

ontevenfrrltaUngthJZ
rounding sltln. ̂  u,e ̂

Hard, soft or corns be*
tween the toes, os well «
pa,nfaL call,18c*' UR rigS
nir There Is no

I>aia be*

small bottle for you from his ‘whin!

•ale drug house^-adv, ‘ *
order •

Stumbled Out Into the Underground
Passage,

Rleky Business.

ased “ wort ̂

maSt be 0
“by so?”

fMToa're I,abIe t0 dteker for what you
think Is a colt of twenty, and get cos
three hundred years old.”

docketed packet nponpnckctorpapcr*

legend : 11 “ br“SS 1)1016 "'IUl “H8

Richly-FramedOil Portrait of Her Ancestor.

Ripleys had malecMldrenH^hVTf.!!!? I han(I indicated the

Do you wish Misbehaving ra^ear

Where Is Mr.

you ' • • • N°w tell me: where can
put these bodies out of her sight?”

rV 6 des,gnated the drawing-
room which communicated with the li-
brary by sliding doors; thither they
bore and there left the bodies. Then
returning. Parr ordered the common,
at ing doors closed, and for a moment
hesitated, dubiously examining a fat

»enV?,0Pe Uh,Ch he bad found
in tmT pocket of the dressing-gown
"ora by the ill-starred Mr. Ripley.

It was superscribed in the firm, min-
ute writing of a strong old hand : “For

ctiannl“«— Private & Con.

«.,ueys nad male children. That time slve mnrh 1 k, ,na,catc<tthe mas-

[snow passed: My boy died kctoce at-

interesting If only as a relic of™iynchi'.7urlty: you are your ,othcr's

The funti today has grown, through
careful investment and unremitting
vigilance, to the appreciable total sum, . ----- sura
U1. approximately $100,000,000. The
whole is stored In the secret vault be-
neath this room to which the password
is your name. Three-fourths of it is
comprehend in gilt-edged securities.

S 7^y,nef0tlabl0: the bulanee of.^.OOO.OOO Is in gold-thus accumu-
lated for Immediate resource In emer-
gency.

the

fidentlal.

He returned to.the hallway. At sight
gravely troubled countenanceof his

Patria rose quickiy ini a chair and
came to him with an
ture.

implofing ges-

f ^rrLyoh^ln^ .
ezTZC- y°U ^l^rhapslt
private and confidential
My Dear Ward: Tomorrow, your

b,rthday. will find you the
ast of ‘The Fighting Channings.” On
It** day you wU1 legally become your

* They Gained the Open Air.

own mistress and I will be relieved of
the fruartHanship of yourself and your

<V7°,ne °f the ^entest fortunes

I world? State8 if not ln a11 tbe
I write, rather than wait to

^leep purty late when he done work
latflf;tlie night befo’— ”

“Did ha work late .last night, Mar-tin?” A ^
- -fie 8h0’ did, Mlsa^Patty^—leastways
he done say, he gwine tub vhenheeend
me off to bed ’bout *16760 o’clock.”

the library?” Parr asked,
indicating a door toward

r0' ?aTe to a^‘becauTl'nve in the shadow of death. ' may
"Tin!ivf t0 8ee you* Personally to ac-
eount to you for my
msy not u™ to see ,o

* ly life Is Strangely menaced _ even n»
your life may be when-yoti tatve-ttken
over /sole control 'wf yoor inheritance

Wisely Employed, this treasure may
prove the salvation of your country in
this, as It seems, its hojir of direct
need. Europe is aflame with war;
when peace is declared, Europe’s fore-
ordained way to recoup will be by
means of preying upon soma great and
wealthy but defenseless country, such
as the United States of America On
the other hand, to the west of us, we
have a great nation without room to
grow— Japan. Its natural course of
growth, following the line of least re-
slstance, must be in and through our
western states. To the south of us
lies Mexico, a hotbed of revolution, in-
trigue and racial hatred.

Evidence in support of Japan’s de-
signs against, our peace is not lacking.
The presence of her armies In Mexico
the fact that Japanese officers have
been detailed to drill Mexican troops,

known to the administration at
ashlngton if not to the people; that

Japan maintains naval bases, with
Mexican consent, at Magdalena bay
and elsewhere, is a matter of common
knowledge. In my personal experience
it is true that, following my refusal as
a loyal and patrioUc citizen to make
contracts in the name of Channings,
Inc*» ̂or delivery of arms and ammuni-
tion in Mexico, Japan has left no stone
unturned to Induce me to revoke my
refusal, and even now threatens my
Ufe because I abide by it

For myself, my dear ward. I do not
leer; when a man has passed a

age, death has few

curious artistic taste of a bygone day :

none bat a mld-VIctorlan Intelligence
could have tolerated the thought of
such a monstrous monument to home-
ness And yet the. carving was ex-

quisitely done. He crossed to It, with
Patria by*his side, for a closer inspec-

wbatever brain the design had
originated, it was a patriot’s : the
American eagle screamed in sculptured
stone the flftg flaunted blatantly its

the-arins of Virginia
flanked the arms of the United States
Immediately above the fireplace the
Channing arras were.embiazoned upon

JOHN CHANNING, Esq.
(B. 1757 — D. 1810.)

Patriot, Statesman, Soldier.
Founder of the Channing Secret De-

fense Fund.

Pn^u* aU ?l8e ln tHe vault* girl.
fnrTTh. ngered f0r many ,nInutes be-
fore this portrait of the ancestor whose
clear foresight and love of country had
created that trust whose burden had

rurr upoq her

hp^P1tKbey°nd utterance, she signified
dlnn'L 8h t(\conflrra ber decensedguar-
dian s report as to the treasure.

QfnPiT/eleCted one from the nearest
stack of wooden boxes, and essayed to
transfer it to the table. But it proved
heavier than he had anticipated and
slipped through fingers unprepared for
ts weight. There was a crash • tul
box lay shattered at their feet, its con-
tents spilled— stack upon stack of gold-

floor?ouble*eagIes scattered upon the

There was a pause. ? .

Patria sank Into a chair and rested

.JSC
After a little, shuffling the sheets-

noises, to boot— as though the Intruders
were moving furniture about. Then all
sounds ceased. . .

Of a sudden, simultaneously, Patria
and Purr turned startled faces toward
the vault door.

Round its edges thin veils of smoke
were seeping Into the chamber.

They have fired the house !”

The strained, frightened whisper was
I atria s Mechanically Parr nodded.
Already the atmosphere in the vault

sin n k apBressI ve so Impregnated with
smoke t was difficult to breathe, so
uann that perspiration beaded brows
and hands. . .

Another five minutes; he heard a lit-
t e choking cough, and turned to Pat-
Ha. She was on her feet, swaying
eyes blank, hands plucking feebly at
the throat of her waist As she turned,
tbe light died out from her face and

table? PPed SlQCkIy f°rWard upon the

wHhaIhf;Tadd.eued’ Parr put a shoulder

vaukdnnr f.1 “ Qgaln8t the
stm.™ ? , Swung out-to ada‘it a
• tifllng cloud of bitter smoke together
with a blast of heated air that might
have come from a furnace’s maw. ^
Tugging the door shut again he

began rap,d,y t0 circle' the
' a 1 ,h 11 ng aga,nst hope to discover
somewhere another exit.

In his haste he tripped over the
broken box of coin and fell against the

framed portrait of the first John Chan-
ging. Its aged cord parted and th*
portrait fell with „ crash, exposing Z
nner face of n stout door of steel.

bofd p!* frantlC°lly ot lta ho™ aadDoits, Parr succeeded In dislodging
hem. The door swung out. A gust of

dlT,.,Tld_aIrlnvaded the vau.rBl

For an (Ue*e workan the frequent usTol

ration from th. 8boo, fr«h6u th» pZ
Prevent, tired, lotting .nd blhrtered iJl

where, 26c.— Adv. ^

NERVOUSNESS

AND BUIES

Symptoms of More Serious

Sickness.

fered with female

S ^nea- Lydia E. Pinkham’s
.f2Erbl® ̂ “pound and Liver Pills re-
stored me to health and I want to thank

rafo.r?e Food they have done me. I
* b,t of trouble and

ony but it doea not affect my youth-
^looka. My friends §uy ‘Why do you
ITTv80 yo^« “d well ? * I owe It aU

e tydia H Pinkham remedies.'*

WmtUn^Pa^iffii^ Ayen0e’

trouble, backache,
nervous spells and
the blues. My chil-
dren's loud talking
find romping would
make me so nervous
I could just tear
everything to pieces
and I would ache all
over and feel so sick
that I would not
want anyone to talk

yond the opening little was vielble-t
slimy brick flooring between nmh i

walls of brick fading lnt!. h7“
nothing more. ~g “““ bIacknaaa-

sHarr™--
o4ti,rr.rsr:~r.*s
back against the door and swung !

on!0 P aCe* Thea he blundered blindly

Twenty paces through Inky murk.

a 8bIeId’ heineath this a scroll bore the
motto of the house —

password is my
“PRO PATRIA NOBIS"

“To which the
name 1”

Patria put forth fingers which
touched lightly the Initial of the word

PaT! T the 8cro11- She Withdrew
b r band ̂ Ith an exclamation; the let-
T, 8h.e.had touched had fallen in flush
with the surface of -
nodded excitedly,
ter I”

“Wisely employed, this treasure mnv
prove theSa, ( y°ur^re may

. - - its hour Of direct need.

the scroll. Parr
“Try the next let-

To her pressure the letter A became
as the letter P; the remaining letters
of the word followed suit as readily
And when the last had been depressed

nenUwh^ 8 CUrl0US grating n»ls« bel
"e0tb. tbe “anW and, looking down
saw the apparently solid stone backTag
of the fireplace proper swing massive^
inward and disclose the mouth of ,
narrow passageway. 01 a
“Let me go first 1”

Farr’S tone was imperative.

minister this sacred trust!” d‘
Without wholly appreciating what he

did, transported beyond himself Par^
closed his fingers over hers ’

“Amen to that !” said he ’

in^nnT0' ech0 0f hls words a dull grat-
Dg noIse S0Paded above their heaS
t av HOLOqAU8T.

appreciated* wdia^ha^happe^ned *^116

At the top he found only the
surface of the closed dw7 nT0°th
sroped vainly over .tTnd^^S

^o?Se^£H?r
UP the steps, crouched on the to*!?
raost, p,aCed hl9 8hou,ders against that

Grudgingly, half-inch by half Inca
the stone yieldpri • y na*r-Inch,
m the eadnne .d- “f0 more r“PliUy ;

charge.

bon’t Neglect
nnUr sto,IPach. Keep it strong

greeswith it, ^tffltOT^

ove^ranTp^0^™

He picked himself un
walled garden In the rear of The? f
dence whose every w?, „„
“moke and flame TIen ? ?0Uted
back to Patria, took her once a^n'tn

world!*?' .aDd b°re her t0 tba

She recovered swiftlv
utes more, and they stood in „ 10

mews on the fnr 7 An a

garden. And there, for°a little??11
hesltated-Patna turning?'???^

to regain his ^
announced;1' COa8Ultln* hls watab. ba

!T?1n!8t„t?lng todo, of course, Is to

realize
UT?. S*1* M-Ud,. i. tt. w«l*

edges ; if „ny
nnonittff <+ -.w __ .. were
c0,1??? lram ‘he inside. It was too
CUBut?,ycT?Ceal0d f'>r bla IngenuTy0

ut If closed, the door was
not alto-

could not cout^rjget Tn^ ^
WhCut'heUhbe d0U'd faring8
t? tnterprer ^cuft

WTO K1 U hi«neyJini1 bladder trou-

blame

«i*e bottle

mi in utiy-
rou may rec^Iva a

Several voice* were

cer-

terrors

some twelve ntpna * . ooc or

level,. dvancedg1Pnge?y ̂  ^ »
aadlb,5 from beyond the barrier all

todt?lX?f!d!y; though Pa "

LOPING

ISGWXMDUf
DETROIT

denMr m™*
iadna ,al^ ^kitig knowledge of the
Japanese tongue he lacked n« Til
ability to • translate “-7et !he
when quickly spoken. vernacular

®en “stood Tard overt atl 'T S^agl&SF

Hdent arm^M?!La?.t?.c,te4 a eon-

Deity Fly Killer

KS=SS.?E

(
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^ PERFECT GUM!

Made by machinery —
filtered -safe-guarded in
every process:

Factories inspected by
pure food experts and
highly praised :

Contented employes, ̂  of
whom perfection is the pride:

Such is WRIGLEV’S - the
largest selling gum in
the world.

Helps appetite and digestion.

Keeps teeth clean — breath 4j|||||i.]||

sweet.

The Flavor Lasts
HIIPTT Le Veque-Baston Motor Sales Co.
IvlEi I mm 86 Jeff Ave. state distributors Detroit

CARS $685 WRITE FOR CATALOG D.
A Watchful Chaperon.

-Yes.”

“Ants give you any trouble?”
. “One did.”

“Only one?”
“Yes. She kept hanging around

while I was trying to make love tb her
pretty niece.” "

)tren#-EcononK-Servic>

This Car Is Worthy
of Your Confidence

You can buy a Saxon 'car secure in the knowl-
edge that you are getting full value in tried
and proven motor car mechanism.

Cl?

Saxon cars are built to win the confidence of

their owner -and they do. Butfirst they
must win the confidence of their bmlders-
and this they could not if they embodied any
feature or any part of unproved worth.

has ever embodied features of doubtful worth.

time to time,

not radically changed.

Th.r .r. In «h. fuUMt wnM of th. phr..., prod«» «f
.rotation. Ttey .r. d.v.loP«l r.tii.r th.n boita

bn't th.« th. kind of . c.r you w*n,_°n*
cn b.1 confld.nt I. tight b.for. 7“» Pu*
good mon.y for it f Bit ^ ">« w“‘ *

Th.r. i. .till wnt. good <>P“ *?'W oL.rv For informotion you titould

apply t®

Saxon Motor Car Corporation
Detroit, Michigan

TV

Paw Knows Everything.
Willie — I’aw, whut does “DlscretloQ

Is the hotter part of valor” mean?
Paw — It means that a man Is not

necessarily a coward because he won't

get married, my son.
Maw— Willie, you take a bath and

get to bed.

Seed Must Be Treated to Check

Diseases, Say Experts.

REMEDIES ARE VERY SIMPLE

Use of . Formaldehyde and Corrosive
Sublimate Will Mean Big Sav-

Ing to Michigan Farm*

East Lansing, Mich. — The old foee
of the Michigan farmer, potato scab
and black scurf — the latter known as
“rhizoctonla" in exclusive scientific
circles, will take the field In force this
coming summer to work havoc with
the tuber crop unless something Is
done to checkmate them, say potato
specialists of the Michigan Agricul-
tural college. The “something” which
the potato experts are recommending
is formaldehyde for the scab, or cor-

rosive sublimate — where both the scab
and black scurf are present. In those
sections of the state where farmers
failed to treat their seed last summer,
the losses from black scurf alone
ranged from 10 to 15 per cent , of the
crop In most cases, and as high as 25
per cent In others. In no field among
those Inspected was the loss greater
than 2 per cent where the precaution
hud been taken to treat the seed.

Corrosive Sublimate Back Again.

“If clean, smooth potatoes are dis-
infected before planting,” say the men
who have studied the tubers through
all their troubles and trials, "the scab
can be reduced to a minimum. Farm-
ers In general must depend upon seed
treatment to protect their crop. Long

POTATO SCAB, THE TUBER’S FOE.
This disease, with Black Scurf, an-

nually causes a heavy loss to the
Michigan crop. Treatment with corro-
sive sublimate will control both.

ago a corrosive sublimate dip was de-
vised and gained great popularity, but
later, this was largely replaced by the
formaldehyde treatment, which had
the advantage of being cheap and
practically nonpoisonous. Now, how-
ever, the old-fashioned corrosive sub-

limate dip Is again being recommended
because It not only checks the scab,
but controls black scurf as well.

“Corrosive sublimate Is more effec-
tive than formaldehyde when it Is
used to kill black scurf, but it Is ad-
visable, when It Is employed, to treat
the seed when It Is dormant. When
there Is little or no evidence of black
scurf, the-^ubers may be treated with
formaldehyde. It Is as effective
against the scab ns the corrosive sub-
limate, and because it is not so poison-
ous, Is less dangerous to use.

Details of Treatment.

"Formaldehyde (40 per cent
strength) Is used at the rate of one
pound or pint to 30 gallons of water.
The potatoes should be soaked one
and one-half to two hours. This one
solution may be used repeatedly.
"Corrosive sublimate Is used at the

rate of 10 to 30 gallons of water, and
the seed should be soaked In this so-
lution for one and one-half hours, but
no longer. The sublimate should be
renewed after three or four botches
have been tree. ted, as It loses its po-
tency very rapidly. Corrosive sub-
limate, It may be added, Is a deadly
poison, and should be kept where chil-
dren and live stock will not have ac-
cess to It.

“The potatoes may be treated sev-
eral weeks before planting, If care Is
taken not to re-infect them by placing
them in the old sacks, or In crates
which have not been disinfected. Some
growers prefer to treat Just before
planting, but In any event, the treat-
ment should be mode before the seed

Is cut.’
“When only n few bushels, of pota-

toes are to be planted, they may be
placed In gunny sacks and submerged
in a barrel of the disinfecting solu-
tion from which the head has been re-
moved. Where large quantities are*to
be treated, a tank should be provided
for the purpose. As soon as the pota-
toes have been token out of the solu-
tion, It Is a good plan to dip them In
clear water, or pour water over them
to prevent further action by the chemr
Icals with which they have been treat-
ed. If the potatoes ore to be kept some
time before being planted, they should
be spread out and dried.”

Shoe dealers In Singapore, Straits
Settlements, find that American shoea
compare favorably with footwear of
European make.

ALFALFA CUTS FEED COSTS

Pasturing Hogs In This Crop Makes It
Possible to Reduce Qrain

Ration. .

Bast Lansing, Mich.— Michigan
farmers, who in these days of sky-high
feed prices feel that fattening hogs
on real grain Is something like “rob-
bing Peter to pay Paul," may be able
to find a way out of their difficulties
this season by pasturing their porkers
on alfalfa, according to animal hus-
bandry men of the Michigan Agricul-
tural college. Alfalfa pasture, experi-
ments have indicated, can be success-
fully substituted for much of the high-
priced grain ration.

“Breeding animals pastured on al-
falfa,” the experimenters have found,
“may be carried through the summer
In good condition with very little grain,
though growing ahoats should get at
least one-half full feed of grain, or
from two to three pounds per 100
pounds live, weight, as their digestive
systems cannot handle a large amount
of roughage.
“In trying out the pasturing plan

In 1015 and 1918, ten acres of alfalfa
of uniform stand were divided into two
five-acre plots. Four portable cots
were placed in a small feed .lot be-
tween the two pastures to give the an-
imals protection from the sun and In-
clement weather, while a creep was
placed In one ‘corner where the pigs
could be fed by themselves. A hog
oiler, and a box containing salt and a
conditioner were also provided, water
being supplied dally In troughs and an
automatic waterer. The idea of the
experiment was to pasture the alfalfa
lightly and mow the remainder for
hay.

“Eight sows with 60 spring pigs
were turned Into the No. 1 five-acre
plot on May 12. No. 2 was mown on
June 22, and later, when the crop in
this second field was from 6 to 8 Inches
high the pigs were turned In here.
Plot No. 1 was then mown. This plan
was carried out through the summer,
the pigs being transferred alternately
from one field to the other and the
remaining hay cut In the field they
had left. Three cuttings of good hay
were obtained from one field, and two
cuttings ‘from the other, the yield cut
averaging about three tons to the
acre.

"In addition to the alfalfa pastur-
age, a grain ration of three parts corn
and two parts middlings was fed to
the sows at the rate of 2 1-10 pounds
daily per 100 pounds live weight, mak-
ing about a 3-5 full ration. A small
amount of middlings was given the
pigs in the creep, though the amount
was increased as they grew. After the
pigs were weaned, they were fed a
mixture of two parts middlings and
one part corn at the rate of three
pounds daily per 100 pounds live
weight, the middlings being decreased
graduslly, however, and the corn In-
creased In proportion, until along to-
wards fall they were getting equal
parts of corn and middlings. If they
had been fed a full grain ration, from
four and a half to five pounds of grain
would have been required dally.

, “The big thing which the experi-
ment demonstrated was that It Is prac-
tical and economical to pasture hogs
In an alfalfa field and at the same
time mow the field for hay as If the
hogs had not been placed In it. The
pigs mode good gains, the quality of
the, hoy was not Injured, and the
stand of alfalfa was Just as good
the year following ns were the alfalfa
fields that had not been pastured.”

FREE RANGE FOB THE SHEEP

Upper Peninsula Opens Cut-Over
Lands to Pasture as War

Measure.

East Lansing, Mich. — One of the
most decisive moves In. the direction
of promoting food production In Mich-
igan has been made by upper penin-
sula men, who have thrown open 25,-
000 acres of cut-over Jonds to any
sheep or live-stock men who wish to
fatten stock on them. The animal
husbandry department of the Michigan
Agricultural college accordingly, has
offered to act - as Intermediary be-
tween southern Michigan sheep and
stockmen who would like to send, their
flocks north and the men In the Lake
Superior country who have made the
offer of free pastures.

In Its essence the plan Is this: Men
with flocks in southern Michigan have
been invited to send their sheep north
for the season to graze on the ideal
pasture lands of the upper peninsula.
By so doing the acreage which these
animals require for grazing In this
section of the state will be made avail-
able for crops. The upper peninsula
land, on the other hand, because most
of It has not been rid of stumps Is
unsuitable for crops In Its present
condition, but affords excellent pas-
ture — a fact which has been repeated-
ly demonstrated by experiments con-
ducted by the college and by northern
Michigan Individuals. Men shipping
their sheep or steers to the free pas-
tures, however, will be required to pay
their own transportation charges, and
to make arrangements for having the
sheep looked after while they are on

the range.

But even so, the plan Is such a
practicable one, that one of southern
Michigan’s biggest sheep men has al-
ready begun the northward movement
by making preparations to ship 2,000
head of sheep to the free pasture
lands, while several thousand head
hove also come In from the Weet
Sheepmen and live-stock raisers

hove been advised that they can be
placed In touch with the live-stock
end of the war plans by communicat-
ing with W. F. R*ven, live-stock ex-
tension man for the college. \

r
________ ._>

INCREASE IN DAIRY PROFITS

Breeders Find It More Profitable to
Have Cows Freshen in Fall—-

More Milk Produced.

Because more milk would be pro-
duced in the year and calves would be
raised cheaper, farmers find It most
profitable to have their cows freshen
In the fall months. Cows bred noyv will
drop calves by early fall.
^The cow gives a large flow of milk
at the beginning of the period of lac-
tation. In the spring the milk yield,
which gradually falls off, Is suddenly
Increased when the cow Is turned on
fresh pasture.

Calves born in the fall need mainly
milk and eat little grain during the
period of winter feeding. When spring
comes they are ready to be turned on
pasture. Spring calves consume milk
and grain during the cheap pasture
season and require the same high-
priced feeds during the foUowlng win-
ter, when they are older and thus eat
more. The fall-born calf at the same
age needs only posture.
At the Ohio experiment station

some calves born In the fall were
raised for about $5 less than others
born In the spring. Under average
farm conditions this difference would
be fed to fall-born calves on pasture,
while those at the station were given
grain because of a shortage of pasture.

SKIM MILK FOR DAIRY CALVES

Found to Be Nearly Equal in Value to
Whole Milk in Experiment at

North Dakota Station.

In- feeding the dairy calf, the aim is
to cut down the period of whole milk
feeding. At the -North Dakota ex-
periment station, two lots of four
calves each were fed as follows : Whole
milk first three weeks both lots. From
then on lot A was fed one-half whole
milk and one-half skim milk till six
months old. Lot B, after three weeks
old, was fed skim milk with flaxseed.
Just enough flax was added to supply
ns much fnt as was given the calves In
lot A In their whole milk. Each calf

We Want a Young Man.
Of good standing and business abil-

ity to represent us in this section, or*
ganlzlng the produce's for the purpose
of selling direct to consumers. Liberal
compensation to the right man. Write
Farm to Table Association, Inc., 171
Madison Avenue, New York. — Adv.

Promising Young Holstein.

was given two gallons of milk a day.
The whole milk calves made the best
gains the first three months but during
the next three months the skim milk
calves nearly caught up, the four lack-
ing but 15 pounds of weighing as much
as the whole milk calves, and several
expert cattlemen who examined the
two lots pronounced the calves In lot
B In as thrifty a condition as those in
lot A- The saving in using skim milk
and flax In place of the whole milk
amounted to $19 per. calf for. the six
month period. The grain and hay cost
the same for both lots.

NO CURE YET FOR ABORTION

Rare Opportunity Offered Proprietary
Remedy Sharks — Handle the

Her^ Properly.

(Bv GEORGE H. GLOVER, Colorado Ag-
rlc[cultural College, Fort Collins, Colo.)
The proprietary remedy sharks

have found in contagious abortion a
rare opportunity. Beyond the appro-
priate handling of the herd and dis-
infection there Is nothing to offer, at
this time. The following brief state-
ment Is found In a recent United States
department of agriculture folder: “It
should be understood that no effective
cure for contagions abortion has yet
been found. Do not depend on drugs
and proprietary remedies.”

CLEAN MILK WINNING FIGHT

Making Gaina Because of Demands of
People— Takes Good Dairy to

Score 75 Per Cent

Clean milk is winning its fight slow-
i/y, and dirty milk Is losing out— be-
cause — clean people buy clean milk.
It Is a good dairy that will score

75 per cent on the government score
card. The only milk that la better
than certified milk Is the milk the suck-
ing calf gets from Its mother. In scoring

this milker we are obliged to giveilOO
per cent on method and equipment

Considerable Chatter. ' *
“Has your husband1 got good, sound

teeth?”
“Oh, yes.”
‘llave you seen them all?”

* “No, but the other night he got
frightened, and I heard them.”

. Where He Smoked.
“Ever In his library?" ^
“Oh, yes." ^ .

“What was the most conspicuous
volume you saw there?”
“A volume of smoke.”

Any woman who merely powders
feels superior to the woman who
paints.

No Sanitarium There.
Visitor— We would like to locate a

sanitarium on your lot.

Uncle Ebendttlunt all ye wai it to,
but I don’t think ye’ll find one. Tve
lived here fifty years, been over *very
foot of the ground, and I ain’t pever
run across one. — Puck.

SBflMHi i
FIERY RED PIMPLES

That Itch and Burn Are
Eczematous— Cuticura Qui

Usually
rticura Quickly H^als.

It needs but a single hot bath with

Cuticura Soap followed by a gentle
application of Cuticura Ointment to
the most distressing, disfiguring
eczemas, itchlngs and burnings to
prove their wonderful properties. They
are also ideal for every-day toilet use.

Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. I*
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv.

When aspiration is transmuted inM
perspiration It begins to be effective.

What Is Castoria
“^ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guar-

antee. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
of Constipation, Flatulency? Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverish-
ness arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels,
aids the assimilation of Food ; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
bis personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-Good” are but Experiments that
trifle with and endanger the health of Infants and
Children— Experience against Experiment
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of

W. L. DOUGLAS
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE”

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 a^Rwg£5«
Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

TV7. L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bot-
tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaiis guaranteed and

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the !

price paid for them.

1 1 'he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
A than 40 years experience •'* tt.-
styles are the leaden in

in making fine shoes. The smart
the Fashion Centres of America.

They are made in a weU-eouipped factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by die highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under. under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can buy.

Ask your shoe denier for W. I» Douglas shoes. If he can-
not^ supply you with the kind you want, take no other

Write for Interestlnc booklet explaining bow to

LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
name and the retail price
stamped on the bottom.

Bojtf Shoes

$3*00 sTm t’slS)
President CJ W. I*. DonclAA Shoe Co..President u W. L. Douglas Shoe Co^

185 Spark St., Brockton, Mass.

Open-Air Exercise and

Carter’s Little Liver Pills
are two splendid things

/

For Constipation
If you can’t get all the exercise you should have, its all

the more important that you have the
other tried-and-true remedy for a tor-
pid liver and bowels which don’t act

. freely and naturally.

Take one pill every night ; more only
when you're sure Its necessary.

Gen nine
bears
signature

CHALKY. COLORLESS COMPLEXIONS NEED
CARTER’S IRON PILLS

His Knowledge. .»
The teacher had been explaining

characters In history, and had been
explaining about Jefferson Davis.
Later she said :

“Now, boys, what Is your idea about
Jefferson Davis?”
There was no reply. Singling out a

boy, the teacher said:
“Tommie Burns, what do you think?

Do you think Jefferson Davis was
all right?”
“Well." came from the boy, after a

long silence, "he never did do nuthln’

to me."

IT NEVER FAILS TO

END MISERY OF PILES

“Hundreds of people In this vicinity,”
says Peterson, "know of the mighty heal-
ing power of PETERSON'S OINTMENT
in eczema, salt rheum, old sores, itching
skin and ulcers. They know It cures these
ailments— that It Is guaranteed to cure
them."

Now I want to say to every sufferer
from piles, either bUnd, bleeding or Itch-
ing, that I will guarantee that a 25-cent
box of PETERSON’S OINTMENT will
rid you of piles or your druggist will re-
turn your money.

“For years I suffered terribly with itch-
ing and bleeding pllea I tried everything
and despaired of ever getting rid of them.
It gives me great pleasure to state that
Peterson’s Ointment entirely cured me,
and I sincerely recommend it to all suf-
ferera"— Yours truly, David A. Seymour,
Supt. of Parks, Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

Not Bearlike.
“He’s very nice to his wife when

they are out in company, but at home
he acts like a bear."
“Oh, no, he doesn’t She says he

never hugs her.”

Hankow, China, has 58 registered
automobiles.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Ml

Not for Conscription.
“Do you believe In conscription?”
“No. I’ve no faith In those drug-

gists. I always use all the oid-fash-
ioned remedies.”

HADE FION THE RICHEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT
COOKS IH R MINUTES. COOK BOOK FREE

SUMNER MFC. CO. OMAHA O.SA
Macaroni Farionj iq (liycnck

ASTHMA
TT

........ ”|
and Hay F«v«r.‘ Ask your drug- I
•1st for It. ta cents and on* del- I
Tar. Write for F RBI saMT'.s.

DR.J.D. KELLOGG’S ASTHMA REMEDY
for tho prompt rollof of Asthma

• Aak your drug*
onto and ono del*
FRBg SAMPLE.

1 Ce^lnc.,Bufialo,H.Y.ff<ntferop!i Lyman <

KmoGG’s
REMEDY

vifc:.
1

\
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You Cannot Afford to be Without
Music in Your Home

THE CHXLSBA STANDARD, MAT 31 1017.
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BREVITIES

CLINTON-rGlinton, claims the hon-
or of the oldest and youngest Red
Cross members in Michigan, if not in
the United Utates. Mrs. Sarah Was-
tell who will be 1(H years old in June,
is believed to nuallfv oa

--- - - LC11 wno »>e 10# years old in June,

lu«!h «. iws. '8 beIieved to qualify as the oldest

asssssast ̂  ^ th' me,,,ber-

MANCHESTER—Our citizens are
Uot thlDkiQ? of economy as much as
one would imagine, unless they con-

PERSOML

We can make your home a better place to live in. We can
make your veranda so pleasant a place to spend your evenings

that you will have a family party there every night. We guaran-
tee to do this, and we also guarantee that your nearest neighbors

will like the music and be glad that you own and play--- o --- un 11 nuu piay

THE NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph With a Soul”

We will place one of these instruments in your home and
guarantee that it will make your home a pleasant place to live
this summer, and will also guarantee that when you play the
instrument on your front poivh or inside the house with wide-

open windows your neighbors will listen with pleasure. We
believe also that after they have heard your New Edison they
will feel hke buying one. That is why we are anxious to deliver
your New Edison this week.

T C?,ME ,.I° °UR ST0RE— Listen to the New EdUon.
beam how different it is from ordinary talking machines.

NOTICE— Please do not ask us to sell you Edison Re-
Creations if you intend to attempt to play them on any other
instrument than the New Edison. No other instrument can
bring out the true musical quality of Edison Re-Creations
rurthennore, injury to the rocords is likely to result if you aC

tempt to play them on an ordinary phonograph or talking machine

elude that anything in the way of
improvement is economy. The num-F* »!ber °f< Petltlon8 for sidewalks is

ll'ZZXZX™ lor a decade

inAnSnLAydtorWelh0£f 8Bent Su“day M''NCHESTKR^At Supt. Smith's

Siimlay^^C^Uea?^ ̂a*amaZO°’8Ben^ I the8 nor-

th is ̂ week^hflletrolt!131*1 18 Spendln>r|‘“f ,t0 ‘be

th"summae^acHaror! ‘8 h0aie ̂
Tnh« w x * as dlvltJed into equal patfs, con-

Wednesda?Tn0ChelseaDetr#it’ *Pent tra.ct8 were up In legal formv in ^nelsea. and aifned by conte8tants their

sp“1?8SuA„ndaay,fchte.s0cfaAnn Arb°r' an<i 8Ch00,

spSnrf&^bSr11’ H CLINTON— Many of our people
Misses Nellie and Alice Savage stranffe '8pecie8 ot /blrd8

spent Wednesday in Ann Arbor. about town. The birds are beauti-
Harold Kempf, of Marshall, is the r°J0rea and 8eem ala,ost fear-

guest of relatives here this week. ess of human proximity, showing that

Miss Ruth Pratt, of Toledo, is lhe they have evidently been cared for.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings. s ^ ie b^rds ba.ve never been seen
Mrs Geo. Brenner, of Grass Lake ^efore> a theory is advanced

township, spent Tuesday in Chelsea. | that .thcy are of breeds brought to
Mrs. Ernest Moore and son 0f t?iS C0Untry from Eurol,eby Henry

Jackson, spent Wednesday in Chelsea. For< aDt^ *bat they have wandered
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hawley, of Ann 1 ^he Ford estate at Dearborn.

Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Satur-

Final Clean-Up Sale
- - OF

Women’s and Misses’
Coats and Suits

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hawley, of Ann i rthe Ford estate at Dearborn,
.rbor, were Chelsea visitors Satur- °ne of our bird-loving citizens has|day- written Mr. Ford in regard to the
Mrs. Halze, who spent the winter blrd8, We trust our people will feed

insas, has returned to her hom^ and protect the little heanfu.,
,n^r8:Uaiie> who 8Pent the winter U8, we trust our people will fee<
here ’ ^ returQed to her home and protect the little beauties when-„ ever opportunity presents itself. -
Mrs. Wm. E. Canfield, of Detroit, Locab

is visiting her mother, Mrs. R. p - —
UDaSe t ’ Sylvan Township Board of Review.

r Mi«« .daHfih- 1 The Board of Review of Sylvan town-

Palmer Motor Sales Co.
Chelsea, Michigan

Farrell’s Grocery Specials

Saturday, June 2nd, 1917
5 1-2 Pounds Sugar - . _ 50c

E- A- , co- flour-best flour made. TRY it

We Will Not Be Undersold

jk"

Sunday. a. msuntil 4 p. m., to review and ad-

Tommie Wilkinson and sister Miss assessD,ent ro11 of Mid town-
me„n’nah ? 8pendin,r this week in ’ Da“ Sh‘P'.
ton, Ohio. Dated, Chelsea, May 28, 1917.

Miss Leota Stanton has gone to J’ ̂ NCER, Supervisor.
Sheldon, where she will remain for - -------
some time. I Notice

ridav B^LeMAJlen' °,f fockson, 'spent Beginning with Thursday afternoon,
veetland ' and Mrs' F' H. May 31st, and every Thursday after!
A p w . . noon during the summer months,

tha: ““
ike a?^“/8 J!5:-?aye8 of Grass ^0fthe<lay' ^

. Every’ 8arment shown in our department is of this season’s make and now are all re 1

price for a clean-up of every garment in stock. - Uccd

Your Choice of any Coat in our Department at $12.60
There are a great many 517.50 and $20.00 Coats ^to select from in this lot

910.00 Your choice of a big lot of Navy, Black or Colored Coats reduced from *12 50
and SlS.SOr-"^ ^ ^b.OO

i7*S0— At this frrice we are offering your choice of marty Coats that were $11 50, $12.50 and 50

Women’s Waists
Special Lots, at. .• ............... . . . » nn

. . ........... ............. #1.00, $1.50 and $2.50

WURSTER

ForComnienceiiieiit

I H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentiit

LcU^Sni^pVne^'^n Al80
I Middle .treet; ChelSi! R**iden«‘' UK S

Special Sale for
Early Shoppers

A. L. STEORR,

Dentiit.

Sophi’a Schatz.WedDe8day B‘>th M™| Coughing Increases toward night-
'fall. Croup comes on suddenly.

Everybody knows the benefits of early shopping-you miss
the crowds and all that sort of inconveniences.

when aTlinT ‘‘“'I mUCh eaSier “ is t0 cxactly suit yourselveswhen all lines are almost untouched.

Then Why Not Take Advantage
of These Advantages?

Onr stock is at this minute complete from Collar Buttons

to Diamonds. It comprises the Worthiest Goods that we could
buy With our money, or that you can bi^with yours

ou may make your selections now at your leisure and hv
paying a small deposit have them laidaside until Commencement

Remember
This is a Real Sale-Reduced Prices on ALL to ALL.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attoriieys at Law.

I PutdhTTn the oaK^oSoJ11, 00“rU- NoUn

| c. C. LAKE

Veterinarian1 ^
I GEORGE W. BECKWJTH,

Real Estate Dealer.

s. At MATES,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

I .v£ine..FUn?rid PumishingB. Call. anra.Md

was the guest o
Milled Sunday. * I **"S‘1*A ̂  LUI" Iree U8e °* Foley’s

tr^t,’ awereM^^teB* °f De' | Chelsea^Ad^ everywhere in
— 7 •W* kj U AiUdJ' • I _ _

WANT COLUMN
Mrs. Earl Hat/ield, of Ann Arhnv ^ 11111

Walter F. Kantlehner
. jeweler and optometrist

The Jewelry Gift Center Corner Main and Middle Sts.

Seven Used Touring Cars
O A i i-"*for sale

CONSISTING or OVE»lsar0fDS, STUDEBAKERS

-A- Gr. ZF-A-IST

, Mr8- Earl Hatfield, of Ann Arlmr l

Andri110? her parent8> Mr- and M?8! -
Mr. and Mrs. lunatius Hnw*. F<kR sALE— While moving, buggy,
.iMraan T^..5_n_atlU8 Hojve and| harness, some blankets, very chean

one ImiiPrinl m n rrr> “!children, of Jack^ pInt Wed^ harn,eS8' some blanke‘a ̂ y ch?^,'

” ” n^^hNTT~^ref a5e ,a‘ c»va-

Safety and Profit
earch where you will, you will fin.i .

iSelrS1' ptSlEufeS,
Mrs. * ,r --- o

preifaid'^stock'of^ h h Vasoohit ion.' ̂  U° Hafor or m<rrc l>ro'ilable in vestment than the

.risssssss: "-*  - -
CAPITOL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

Lansing, Mich. •

W. D. AUNOLI). Local Agent, Chelsea.

— ..... • I - i

the Cme°of her' daugh: FOR.ShALK-IS head o7 j7r^7^
i Mrs. E. P. Steiner. and heifers; 4 new milch. Inquire
Miss Margaret Burg, of Detroit oi Earl Lowry, phone 143-F23. 45 •

Mr. andh Mrs/j. L^Burg. her parent8’ EOR|sALE_Pi^8 0 weeks old; sow
Miss Marion Mayett and Keith ̂ heaD^^mQ^ J.er8Sy• i^111 8el1

Mayett are visiting at the home of farmP‘ ,Sdln btade,‘ David Blalch
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mayett. I - . 44

Crescent Hoter Garage
Amur /^TSTn^r m _ ____NOW OPEN AND READY

TO GIVE YOU

SERVICED
A full line of Accessories, Tires,

Oils and Gasoline,

h . RFM^MBER-~Open Evenings until 12 o’clock. Distri-
p ™. °f 4u*°mobile League of America. ASK ABOUT IT
Free air for your buss at all hours, including Sunday *

mpb0eT y°Ur AutOm0bi,e with th* Michigan Mutual Auto-

------ — *• • “• iiinyciL. ---- - — _ _ _  **

a and Mrs. Henry Rogge, of ~ --- - 1 - — **Mr MereTVl9itor8atthe h0®e Of p°9 SALE-Out doors closet lathed
M^ drrMra‘ LetU' Sunday- fpd Postered, size 5x0. Cation
Mrs. Herman Hils and daughter oi Hieber, Taylor street. 4Uf». -k I B^w™zxn^

A tremendous story of love
and adventure !

r0mn„°/ Tiet>: »"d p'-eparodnes.l
A photoplay that is a classic

ln the making!

wSr^ndT ^V^^t'sunday EOR S ALE-The BapHstVar^
with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Beutler. property, 157 east Summit street
Miss Ruth and Master Joy Vogel, nr2?m h?,U8e» city water and electric i

2PwQt Sunday at lhe particulars phone Adel^
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager. bert Baldwin or N. W. Laird. 5>tf------- — a. 1'icuoager. . _ . "11 ' zatf

Bel9er- ' ”°" here. pp<1 The Standard wish-
Mrs. John Weimeister and children hn « thoae who expects

of Howell, spent several days of this an ?liction thi8 season, that it

SteeepheWnsh her mSc.^ yoS/bmi811 30 and

Cars Washed and Polished
at all times.

E. A. Tisch A. R. Grant

’J

other,

ration^Day6"’ Mr8, J- C' Taylor« Deco-

Miss Hilda Appleton, who has been
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.

home* In Detroit.*138 retUrned t0 her

Misses Charlotte and Helene Stein-
bach, of Cleveland, Ohio, spent Wed-
nesday with their ’ pare ntsr Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Stein _____

Wednesday with their parents. ‘m7'
and Mrs. Chas. SteinbachT

FURnTture POLISH
GUARANTttD l6 CIVC SATlsrACTIONCUARANmo t6 give satisfaction

Ttis •-

ro

*Ufi

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-F21 FLORIST

Fres. and Gen. Mgr. , Assistant Manager
D. M. Porahee Wm. A. Smj---- *» it*, n . OCTTI/

The Peeples Attract Compaif

(The New Company)

Atolraclinji aefl CoDveyaiciii

UM 1 First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Phone 2169

ANN ARBOR. MICH. 50

SHOES
A. Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON^W. Middle SI.

Not if roa feed
Ewy chick raiMd,-

***•*•1*410 mrZT&j
CQmt CENTS A YEAR

Mraslslr

HOLMES & WALKER

"Id'dikiL
yiM**u*n\Swcit

SEE IT AT THE

Princess Theatre Every Wednesday

T bi- -It--

Coughing Tires the Old
c!u«!nrvd Win,.Cr 5®u$h# •'e very tiring to
•in J flmlTw P ?’ ^ bcy mean JoM °f ,,eeP'Ulity hwt r *

«>, weaken nno wear out the $y$tem..

Feley^s Honey andTar

fumny^niedSp?' ,?Vy* ̂ H0 i,and*,J
ale* utet • c ne, d containo no opi- .

couihTr,"0^ for iu quick effect on
lafirin.w. ̂  crouP* bronchial and

of eldSy pUpie nd ,he cbro,llc cou^h,old Qn^ prer 73 year*

|8old Every where in Chelsea.

' -

friys,

y
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In the art of dress-

ing men up in the

height of fashion.

We have seen ser-

vice in this city so

long that men have

come to].look upon

us as the solution

oi the fine clothing

problem.

In appreciation of this confidence placed in

us by the people we confine ourselves to clothing

that ranks foremost in style and quality

AND SELL IT AT PRICES THAT ALL
CAN AFFORD TO PAY.

$15.00 TO $22.50^

OUR STOCK OF HATS AND CAPS WILL PLEASE YOU.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF TRAVELING BAGS
AND TRUNKS

Dancer Brothers

CommenceiMt Gifts!
Look over the following list of articles, all suitable

for Commencement Gifts, and then come
in and let us help you select

something.

You Are Sure to Find What You
Want Here

Lavallierds, Watches, Bracelet Watches,
Chains and Charms,

Diamond, Pearl and all kinds of Set and
Signet Rings, --

Tie Pins and Clasps, Cuff Buttons, and
Fountain Pens.

A. E. WINANS

Elasticity Id Saving

^50ME in and find out what we mean
V^i by elasticity in saving. A pleasure

to show it to you. You will have spent

ft profitable day if you take a few min-

utes and look into this.

The Kempt Commeicial & Savings Bant- P

THECHBLSBA STANDARD, MAT 31, 19x7

LOCAL ITEMS

< helsea was well represented at the
circus in Ann Arbor Monday.

Carl Chandler has enlisted in the
navy for a term of four years.

The senior class of the Chelsea
hit'll school spent Tuesday in Detroit.

Born, on Monday, May 28, to Mr.
and Mrs. Wra. H. Winter, of Sylvan,
a son.

Farmers Attention!

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Weiss, of

F|inti are the parents of a son, born
Friday, May 25.

H. C. Stevens, who has iieen visit-
intf his daughter, Mrs. P. A. Mayett,
foi the past two weeks, returned to

[•laekson Saturday.

Mrs. OttoSchanz was taken to the
hospital at Ann Arbor Monday for
medical treatment. - -

Cleon Wolff is now employed as fire-
man by the Michigan Central, start-
injf work Tuesday morning.

Mrs. William Miller and daughter,
| uf Highland Park, and Mrs. Harry
Cove, of Jackson, spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. William Atkinson.

Mrs. Jacob Dancer, of Lima, suffer-

ed a stroke of paralysis Monday, and
up to this time her condition has not
improved.

William Welch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
, Ernest Welch, of Sylvan Center, has
enlisted in the United States army at
Columbus, Ohio.

Albert Steinbach, of Detroit, son of

I Mr. and Mrs. .Chas. Steinbach, has
[enlisted in theenffineerinff corps that
is to be sent to Prance soon.

Algernon A. Palmer, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Geo. W. Palmer, will be
graduated from the school of Medi-
cine ot the University of Michigan,
June 28.

Born, on Thursday, May 24, to Mr.
land Mrs. Henry J. Tbierman, of Co-

lumbus, Ohio, a son. . Mrs. Tbierman
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Chandler.

Every reader of this paper In-
terested in farming or gardening
,will be glad to learn of our plans
to offer an authoritative series
of special articles on Michigan
Agricultural problems each
week. Arrangements just effect-
ed with the Michigan Agricul-
tural College enable us to an-
nounce that the state’s foremost
agriculturists will be contribu-
tors to our columns each week.
Their message Is of vital Interest
to you, Mr. •Farmer! It is of
your proldems they will write.
Tell the .Editor how you like
these articles!

Chautauqua Note.

Pred IT. Moss, H. M. Milner and C.
W. Wheeler, all advance men for the
Lincoln Chautauquas were fn Chelsea
Monday, to advertise for the big event
which starts here June 21. A Junior
Chautauqua committee was organized.*
Paul Wagner was elected as chair-
man of the advertising committee,
Miss Miss Gertrude Mapes was elected
as chairman ot the play ground com-
mittee.. Mr. Moss spoke very favor-
ably about the “spirit of co-opera-
tion,” which seems so in" evidence in
Chelsea, and wants to thank all those
who helped in the work, and the mer-
chants who gave window space. The
success of the Chautauqua is now as-
sured. Season tickets are now* on
sale.

.Doft’t Use Rhubarb Leaves.

Because rhubarb leaves contain cer-
tain substances which make them
poisonous to a great many persons,
specialists of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture waru house-
wives against using this portion of
the plant for food. A number of
letters have been received by the de-
partment calling attention to the
fact that certain newspapers and
magazines are advocating the use of
rhubarb leaves for greens, and that
disasterous results have followed the
acceptance of the advice.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant cele-
brated their golden wedding anni-
versary Sunday, and entertained a
number of relatives -at dinner in
honor of the occasion.

Dr. Don P. Roedel, son of Mrs.
Alice Roedel, and Dr. Ira J. Lehman,
son of Mr and Mrs. Pred Lehman,
are taking the course lor dentistry
in the army service, at the U. of M.

I f about HOC dogs that are roaming
about thiscouwmjnity should be killed
part of the h. c. 1. would be solved,
and many of our gardners would lo*e
one of the largest causes for pro-
fanity.

Announcements.

There will be a regular meeting of
The Maccabees on Friday evening of
this week.

Harmony Chapter of the Congre-
gational church will meet with Mrs.
Ed. Centner, Wednesday, June 0.
Scrub lunch, and all invited.

Brookside Chapter will be held at
the home of Mrs. Alvin Wade, June
5th. Everyone invited. Scrub lunch.
Bring dishes.

Rev. A. A. Schoen will attend the
conference of the Michigan district
of the Lutheran Evangelical Synod,
which will be held in St. John’s
church, of Detroit, on Wednesday of
next week.

Mrs. John Paber, who recently un-
derwent an operation forgoitre,in the
hospital at Aim Arbor, returned to
her home here the last of the week.
She is recovering from the effects of

the operation very nicely. • .

Ralph Axtell. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ford Axtell, was taken to the hos-
pital at Ann Arbor Monday, where he
underwent an operation foj append-
icitis. |Hp is reported as getting
along as well as can be hoped for.

John Pielemeier, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Pielemeier, of Lima, will
receive the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Architecture at the seven-

tv-third annual commencement day
at the University of Michigan, on
June 28.

Card of Thanks.

To our neighbors and friends who
have shown their affection by their
many acts of help, sympathy and kind-
ness during our recent bereavement;
to the pastor for his comforting words,

also the singers for their beautiful
hymns, we extend our sincere thanks,
hoping that they and theirs may be
spared such trials as have been ours.
Mrs. Wm. J. Gray and son Burton, and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Gray and family.

Lima Township Board of Review.

The Board of Review of Lima town-
ship will meet at the residence of
Pred C. Haist, Lima, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 5 and 6, and also on
Monday and Tuesday, June 11 and 12,
1917, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., to re-
view and adjust the assessment roll of
said township.

Dated, Lima, May 27, 1917.
Pred C. Haist, Supervisor.

Dr. Adam McColgan, of Provost,
Alberta, was in Chelsea Wednesday.
The Doctor left Chelsea ten years
ago and has been in the Canadian
Northwest since that time. He says
that he sees many improvements that
have been made here during his ab-
sence.

Village Board of Review.

The Board of Review oi the Village

of Chelsea will meet at my office /n
Chelsea, on Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 5 and (J, and also on Monday and
Tuesday, June 11 and 12, 1917, from 9
a. ra. until 4 p. m., to review and ad-
ust the assessment roll of said vil-
lage. -

Dated, Chelsea, May 28, 1917._ H. H. Avery, Assessor.

IMPORTANCE OF HEALTHY KIDNEYS.

Herbert Icheldinger, who has been
visiting in the western states for the

last six months, has enlisted in the
National Guards of New Mexico.
They will mobilize in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, then leave for Califor-
nfiL He Is the1 youngest son of
Michael Icheldinger, of Lima.

Miss Ch«irlotte Steinbach, daugilter

oT Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach,
who has been an examiner ot back-
ward children in the schools of Cleve-

land, Ohio, at a salary of 41,500 a
year, has been tendered the position
of supervisor of schools and classes
for exceptional children at a salary
of $3,000 a year. She bas-also received
the offer of a similar position in New
Orleans, but* she has not decided

Chelsea Readers Should Learn to Keep
, the Kidneys Well.

The kidneys have a big work to do.
All the blood in the body is coursing
through the kidneys constantly to be
Freed of poisonous matter. It is a
heavy enough task when the kidneys
are well, but a cold, chill, fever or
some thoughtless exposure is likely to
iiritate. inflame and congest the kid-
neys and interrupt the purifying wortf.
Then the aching frequently begins

and is often accompanied by some ir-
regularity of the urine— too frequent
passages, sediment or retention. Thou-
sands testify to the wonderful merit
of Doan’s Kidney Pills, a remedy lor
the kidneys only, that has been used
in kidney troubles 50 years. You will
make no mistake in following this
Chelsea citizen’s advice.
C. Lehman, 420 Garfield St, says: “I

was bothered by weak kidneys and
backache. Constant lameness across
my back annoyed me and the kidney
secretions were irregular in passage.
At night I was restless and got up • In
the morning all tired out. I used
Doan’s Kidney Pills and they put a
stop to the trouble. My kidneys be-
came normal and the lameness left
my back.
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan's Kidney Pilla— the same that
Mr. Lehman had. Poster-MilburnCo..
Propsrrfitiffate.Jf.Y;— Adv. ---
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USE OUR

WHOLESOME
GROCERIES

V

ONE MONTH;

THEN WU
WILL BE
OUR

CUSTOMER
FOR

LIFE

holdEourAcustomers!LV °N THE H,GH Q0AUTV 0F our groceries TO

vour home ,'NI)
kinSsT 0ul> HI0H <"miutv “ocerIkcost Wore than the other

Real Coffee Values

per ̂  R°“t COfIeC at 19° Per P°Und’ and the hi«he8t grad6 CofI«s at 25c, 30c and 36c

Real Tea Values
bettCT TrmbIwT ^ 4°C Td 50t\ Clean hi6h grade Japan Tea8’ and underpriced 10c pound. No
better Teas shown anywhere at 50c and 60c. Try our Teas.* F”

, °ranges a"d Banana4 at money saving prices. Soaps are higher and Matches are higher-come
and buy them here at lower prices than elsewhere. g 

Basement Bargains
Laifee assortment of Enamel Ware, choice 10c.

CookfngnuSlsthe SC and 10C C°UnterS' Her<! are WOnderful values in Crockery, cfassware and

W. P. Schenk & Company

The Clothes-Buying Power of Your $ $
Reaches Its Highest

Limit Here
Correct Style, Dependable Fabrics, Hand-Tailoring,

and a Guarantee of Certain Satisfaction.

values1 atecial $15,00, $18.00, $20.00 and $25.00

Wonderful Showing of Boys’ Knickerboclpr Suits.

7

Shoes
We are showing many new styles in Men’s Shoes and Oxfords.

Priced, $3.50 to $7-00« See our Special Value at $5.00.

Shirts and Collar^
Big assortment of Men’s Shirts just received— Negligees with

soft cuffs, Madras Cloth, Percales, etc. Priced, 65c to $3.00.
All the new shapes in Arrow Collars.

VOGEL & WURSTER
JIMMIE GET

ryf | THREE LOAVES

,11,

/AND HURRY BACK

Detroit United Lines

Between Jackeon, Chelae*. Ann Arbor.
YpaiUnti and Detroit.

.•V
Eastern Standard Time.

A303

How it Idoks when

illustrated .

“He told me he

had put his

coat

io soak.”

Bread
that stays with you until it gets dry and
then mouldy is not the kind you want.
Our Bread disappears quickly, • each
slice suggesting another. The kind to
buy.

PHONE 61
Patronize Home Industry.

I LIMITBD OARS.

For Detroit 8:45 a. m. and every two
hours to 8:48 p. m.
For Kalamazoo •:*! *. m. and every

two hdnra to 7:8 p,m. Foi
9:B p. m.

EXPRESS OARS

East Bound— 7 M a. m. and every
two boon to 5:34 p. m.
West Bound— 10:20 a. m. and every

two hours to 8:20 p. m. Express can
make local stops want of Aan Arbor.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Oppogiw TownHril _____ _ _ ______ JOHN YQU8E, Prop.

Kaat Bound— flao p. m.. 8:30 p. m. and -
10:13 p.m. To Ypailanti only. 12 :51 a. m.
West Bound— 6:30 a. a.. 8:20 a. ou.

10*1 p. m. and 11:51 a.m.

Oars connect at Yntflaail far

and at Wayne for Plymouth North-
villa.

C •

w^taystandird

- _iiSj _ -  - -- _ ~ .

_ _ : _ _ _ _
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AIRPLANE. CENTER

QRAND RAPIDS MAN POINTS OUT
NEED OF NATION IN PRES-- . ENT CRISIS.

OUTPUT IN U. & 20 PER DAY

Michigan By Mobilizing Motor and
Furniture Factories, Could Build

200 Planes Dally.

Lansing— Fred Z. Pantlind, of Grand
Rapids, is urging furniture and gaso-
line motor manufacturers to mobilize
resources to furnish the government
with airplanes and submarines chas-
ers.

-Pantlllnd vras the organizer of the
Grand Rapids branch of the Aero club,
and was chiefly instrumental in ob-
taining money and creating interest
in the flying school - which was in-

augurated in that city a year ago. He
helped organize a naval reserve unit
there.

The total daily output of all the
plane builders in the country is 20.
Michigan alone soon could turn out
200 planes a day, he says.
Several auto companies are experi-

menting with areoplane motors. The
liiinber supply is close at hand and fur-
iture factories are equipped with train-
ed meo. in wood working to make the
planes.

Since Gen. Joffre said airplanes are
equal in defensive and offensive value
to an infantry regiment, there has
been considerable agitation for the
mobilization of Michigan’s aeroplane
building facilities.

WAR HALTS ROAD BUILDING

Shortage of Material and Help Upsets
Plans of Commissioners..

Lansing — The war will curtail build-
ing of Michigan good roads this year
to a great extent. Lack of transporta-
tion facilities and possible shortage of

man power will vgjrk havoc with the
plans of the state road commission-
ers;

“At best we hope for the construc-
tion of 75 per cent of the roads plan-
ned,” said State Highway Commis-
sioner Frank F. Rogers.
“Never before have the property

ownerg of the state been so lavish
with money. The auto, for both plea-
sure and business, has such a tremen-
dous grip on farmer and urbanite
alike, that everyone wants good roads.
But the inability to get all the needed
material and the shortage in labor,
together with the demands for farm
help, will stand further in the way of
developing the highway system.
“Our policy in laying out the work

on which state and federal aid is to
be given, will be to provide the best
routes for the movement of crops to
railroads and to work out the truck
line system. Less important roads
will have to wait.”
Of the various agencies, the fed-

eral government, the state govern-
ment and the counties of the state
have planned the expenditure of moie
than $10,000,000 in 1917 for good roads
building and townships all over the
state will add more than a million for
purely local roads. V"

The total mileage of proposed roads
is 958, of which 339 is to be trunk
line and 619 side lines. The long*st
continuous stretch is the Monroe-De.
troit-Flint-Saginaw-Bay City concrete
road, more than 150 miles, built sim-
ultaneously by the counties through
which it will pass. If 75 per cent of
the work la done. The state will still
have broken all previous road build-
injg record by more than 20 per
cent.

it.

DRY STATE THIS YEAR URGED

Special Session to Give Prohibition
Law Immediate Effect Asked.

Lansing — Michigan may go dry be-
fore May irnUTS, the day set by last
November's prohibition election.
A8 a means of combating the great

increase in crime, especially crimes
involving the use of firearms among
the foreign elements within the larger
cities of the state, the Flint commit-
tee on preparedness is endeavoring to
bring about a special session of the
legislature to pass an immediate pro
hibition act as a war measure.

Arthur Pound, secretary of the Flint
committee, and Lieut. William Ste
venson, head of the Flint constabu-
lary, outlined their plan to Gov.
Sleeper. They will visit other cities
of the state in support of the move-
ment.
Gov. Sleeper made no promisees as

to whether or not he will call a spe-
cial session, but it is believed he v il
wait until the special session* to be
called 'next January to consider a
budget system and rairoad' rate ro
vision and lay the dry proposal before
the legislature at that time.

The Battle Creek ambulance corps
has been notified that it will be draft-
ed Into the army service immedi-
ately.

Practically the entire Michigan Ag-
ricultural college faculty volunteered
its services to organizers of a home
guard company. Many professors and
instructors have had military experi-
ence.

G. L. Matthews, aged 30, Grand
Trunk brakeman, was struck and in-
stantly killed by a fast passenger train
near Perry. Matthews had been mar-
ried only three months and resided
in Battle Creek.

The Saginaw council authorized the
tale to local Industries of $100,000 of

:lty bonds now held In trust in the
ity treasury. The proceeds will be
ised in the purchase of a like amornt
if the Liberty loan bonds.

Driven Insane by fear that he would
•e drafted into the army, Hollis
[noils, 25 years old, a farmer of Dun-
ee, Monroe county, attacked a physl-
lan who went to attend him, wound-

ther when a shotgut he was
was diacharged and killed

Grand Rapids again is under a dog
quarantine. Secretary Harper, of the
state live stock sanitary commission,
issued an order quarantin/ng dogs In
the city until October 1. Wyoming
township and two townships In Otta-
wa county also are quarantined.

Marine City women are cutting out
the frills at their social gatherings
and money thus saved Is being turned
over to the Red Cross. The Ellabeth-
an club, which usually gives a ban-
quet following its annual business
meeting, donated $13 to the Red Cross
and dispensed with the banquet.

Henry La France, a Bay City under-
taker, was arrested on a charge of
unlawfully disinterring a body In Cal-
vary cemetery, Kawkawlin township.
La France says that an exchange of
coffins was made after the burial un-
der an agreement with the family
whereby a higher-prlced coffin was
used at the funeral than they wanted
to pay for.

The seventy-third annual commence-
ment day at the University of Michi-
gan will occur Thursday, June 28,
when more than 1,200 degrees will be
given for work completed In the eight
schools and colleges. This year, how-
ever, it is expected there will be few-
er seniors present than in many years,
for many graduates have already left
college to take up war duties, or to
work on farms in an effort to help
feed the United States and its Allies.

Equipment for the Thirty-first Mich-
igan infantry with motors has received
a setback. Captain David E. Cleary,
of Detroit, received word from Gen-
eral William Crozier. chief of ordnance
of the array, stating that the design
of motor trucks used on the border
by machine gun companies was not
altogether satisfactory, and that no
new pattern has been adopted, indi-
cating the chief does not favor doing
away with mule ppwer for that of mo-
tors.

Three - thousand persons, Including
200 priests, attended \the funeral of
Rev. Thomas Rafter at5 Bay City.
Bay City now has eastern standaid

time. The council decided that it
should remain In effect until Oct. 1.

John Bult, of Harlem, 75 years old,
was knocked unconscious by light-
ning which struck his barn and killed
a horse and cow he was feeding.
Thomas Killeen, 19-months-old sou

of William Killeen, who lives a mile
and a half east of Redford, was drown-
ed when he fell into an open well.

Miss Anna Force, principal of Lin-
coln school, told a woman’s club at
Lapeer that the present mode of dress
for woman is doomed^ "If the war
continues," declared Miss Force,
"there is no doubt that American
women will rid themselves of the
dangerous, troublesome skirt and
adopt the simpler male attire.”

Crushed between two freight cars
in the Grand Trunk yards at Pontiac,
C. B. Cobley, 30 years old, a Port Hur-
on brakeman, was instantly killed.
His body fell beneath a car. He had
been helping switch cars when a
string of freights improperly braked
rolled along the main track near a
switch opening and struck the car
on which he rode.

Seventh-Day Adventists from all of
Eastern Michigan will come to Sagi-
naw for their annual camp-meeting
and convention June 7 to 18. A city of
tents for ttfe accommodation of about
1,200 persons will be erected In Rust
park under the supervision of Elder
A. J. Clark, of Holly, president of the
East Michigan conference. At least
100 family tents will be pitched.

Mark Smith, a Traverse City school
boy drug clerk, lost a new bicycle,
stolen from In front of the store where
he worked. Smith could not afford
another wheel and itg loss made his
work almost impossible. He made an
Impassioned appeal, through a news-
paper, for the return of his convey-
ance. A few mornings later, when
Smith came to work, the wheel was
there, waiting for him.

Investigation failed to disclose any
Incendiary plot In the burning of the
Fountain Street Baptist church at
Grand Rapids. The magnificent stnic-
ture was completely destroyed, by fire
last week. Damage Is estimated at
$250,000 with insurance amounting to
between $40,000 and $75,000. Th«
edifice was one of the oldest in the
city, having been erected In 1872. Its

interior furnishings were black wal-
nut and other valuable woods which
now are very costly.

Five blue racers, in combined length
30 feet, were killed by Isaac Sp<>n-
able, a Hastings township farmer.
’Sponable discovered the snakes sun-
ning themselves In a tree and obtain-
ed a rifle, with which he shot off in
succession the head of each serpent.

The state food preparedness com-
mittee will make a tour of the Michi-
gan fruit belt Juned and 6 to stlmu-
late interest among the fruit growers
In the food campaign. The activities
of the board up tip the present tigie
have centered In Increasing the ac-
reage of beans, corn and potatoes.

COPY OF DRAFT REGISTRATION BLANK

Form 1 REGISTRATION CARD

6

8

9

Nam* In full ..........
(Given name) (Family name)

Age, In yrs.

Home
addreis

(No.) (Street) (City) State)

Dat* of birth.
(Month) (Day) (Tear)

T*.

Are you (1) a natural-corn citizen, (2) a naturalized citizen, (3) an alien,

(4) or have you declared your Intention {specify which) T

Where were
you bornf...

(Town) (State) {Nation)

If not a citizen, of What country are you a citizen or subject?.

What la your present
trade, occupation, or office?.

By whom employed?.

Where employed? .....

Have you a father, mother, wife, child under 12, or a sister or brother

under 12, solely dependent on you for support (specify which)? .........

Married or single (which)? ............ Race (specify which)?.

What military sarvlce have you had? Rank ............ branch.

y«V* .................. Nation or State ..... . ....... ; .....

Do you claim exemption
from draft (specify grounds)?.

If „
I affirm that I have verified above answers and that they are true.

(Signature or mark)

The above is a copy of the registration blanks that all men between the
ages of 21 to 30 Inclusive, will be obliged to fill out on June 5.

SEVEN STATES ARE

HIT BY TORNADOES

TWO HUNDRED FORTY-THREE
DEAD AND MORE THAN 1,100

PERSONS INJURED.

PROPERTY LOSS $5,000,000

Kansas, Illinois,' Indiana, Tennessee,

Arkansas, Kentucky and Alabama,

•v Hit By Fierce Storms.

Chicago — A nation-wide apeal for
funds with which to care for the thou-
sands made homeless by' three days
of cyclonic destruction in the middle
west and south was Issued by mayors
of devastated towns, state executives
and officers of Red Cross organiza-
tions.

More than 240 persons were killed,
1,100 or more injured and millions of
dollars’ worth of property destroyed
by tornadoes which swept through
Kansas Friday, Illinois and Indiana
Saturday and parts of Tennessee, Ar-
kansas, Kentucky, Alabama and South-
ern Illinois Sunday.

Mattoon, Illinois, Hardest Hit.

The heaviest toll of life was taken
at Mattoon, 111., a city of 10,000 popula-
tion In the broom corn country of
central Illinois, where 64 are known
to be dead and 500 injured, with a
property loss of $2,000,000.

MARRIED MEN TO BE EXEMPT

War Depcrtment Decides Not to Take
Them On First Draft.

Washington — If the war department
does as It now plans to do, all married
men will be exempted on the first
draft. There \yill be no Industrial ex-
emptions by specified classes or occu-
pations.

Although many details of operation
of the system have not yet been de-
cided and no formal orders have been
Issued, the two points mentioned have
been virtually settled.”
Thp difficulty of determining wheth-

er a married man was actually need-
ed to support his family at home was
the consideration that finally deter-
mined the officials to exempt all mar-
ried men.
The draft proper should not be con-

fused with the registration June 5. All
men between the ages of 21 and 31,
regardless of ( condition or nationality,
are required to appear for registration
on that date.

STATE HIT BY HAIL STORM

Fruit Trees and Plants Damaged— One
Man Injured.

Dead. Injured.
Mattoon, 111 .......... . 64 500
Charleston, 111 ........ 37 150

Other Illinois towns . . . 18 65

Kansas ............... 26 60

Aransas ............. 15 12

Indiana ............. 200
Kentucky ............. 41 67

Tennessee ........... 30

Alabama ............/ 31 100

Total ............. 243 1184

Lansing — Central Michigan was hit
by one of the worst hail storms in the
history of the state, Saturday.
For eight minutes the hail fell in

Lansing almost as steadily as a snow
storm. The stones were not large, but
it is thought small fruits were badly
damaged.

Following the hailstorm came a cold

Property damage $5,000,000.

RIOTS AT

Lansing are that the hail was very
severe and what few truck plants had
been set out have been almost com-
pletely ruined.

Further west the damage was even
greater.

A report from Holland says hall
stones as large as eggs fell there. One
woman picked upu five which weighed
one pound. The largest measured
seven inches around. Hundreds of
chickens were killed, cows were knock-
ed down, frightened horses plunged

PEACE MEETING !through barb wIre fences and tore
down the highway in wild west style.
Many farm building roofs were dam-
aged.

John Vanloo, of Zeeland, was struck
by a stone that cut a deep gash in his
head. The engineer on a Pere Mar-
quette passenger train from Grand
Rapids was cut about' the face and
arms and many -windows in the
coaches were broken.

Fight Started When Speaker Critl
cizes President Wilson.

Chicago — A riot in a peace meeting
In Grant park Sunday resulted in the
arrest of eight speakers who had de-
nounced President Wilson.
The crowd was composed of per-

sons unable to gain admittance to a
meeting in the Auditorium theater,
where 8,000 persons demanded that
the government set forth in simple
language the terms upon which It will
make peace with Germany.
The Grant park peace meeting was

peaceful until George Roop, a speaker,
criticized President Wilson. Then
soldiers and civilians joined in a gen-
eral fight with a large number of pa-
cifists.

Harbor Beach — Levi Brown and
Frank Brown escaped with minor
bruises when an automobile which reports the loss , of the

SPANISH SHIP SUNK; 133 DIE

Believed That Vessel Struck a Float-

ing Mine.

they were In leaped from a bridle into
a creek 20 feet below. Both landed
under the machine, which turned In
mid-air. :

Hastings1— A skeleton of a man was
nnearthed by workmen digging a
trench for a water main to the school
house. There was no trace of a cof.
fin, although it to Relieved that this-
was the graveyard of the early pio-
neers.

London^r-Forty-elght passengers and
85 men of the crew of the Spanish
steamer C. de Elsagulrre are believed
to have perished as a result of the
sinking of the steamer.
A dispatch received by Reuter’s

Telegram company, the date of origin
of which has not been made public,

G. de Elsa-
guirre. It says, according to the sec-
ond officer, the steamer sank in five
minutes, ;
Among the 48 passengers missing Is

the Spanish consul at Colombo.
The cause of. the accident Is not

known but it is believed that a mine
was struck.

Carsonville— Work has been started
on a 812,000 high school. ~

NO ONE EXCUSED

FMEGISTI

All of Specified Age Must Respond

on June 5 to Call of

' Nation.

QUERIES TO BE ANSWERED

Government l Has Issued Circulars
Making It Easier for Those Who

Register to Respond to Inter-
rogation* That Will

Be Made.

There la but -one answer to every
question asked regarding registration,
and It is this :
“Every man between the ages of

twenty-one and thirty years, Inclusive,
whether native born, an alien, or even
an alien enemy, must register June 5.
This applies also to Invalids and per-
sons who are ill. A man Is thirty until
his thirty-first birthday anniversary.”

The government has adopted a plan
to facilitate and simplify the filling In
of conscription registration cards June
6. Circulars containing the twelve
questions to be asked and advice as to
how they should be answered have
been prepared for distribution.

Answers to the Questions.
The circular, which bears the head-

ing, “How to Answer Questions on
Registration Cards," reads as follows:

“Questions will be asked for you to
answer in the order in which they ap-
pear on this paper. These questions
are set out below with detailed infor-
mation to help you answer them.
“Do not write on, mark or otherwise

mutilate these instructions. Do not re-
move them. They should be carefully
read so that you will have your an-
swers ready when you go before the
registrar.

“All answers will be written on the
registration card In Ink by the regis-
trar, who should be careful to spell all
names correctly and to write legibly.
“1. Name In full. Age In years, -
“This means all your names spelled

out In full.

“State your age today In years only.
Disregard additional months or days.
Be prepared to say ’nineteen’ or
’twenty-five,’ not ‘nineteen years
three months’ or the like.
“2. Home address.
"This means the place where you

have your permanent home, not the
place where you work. Be prepared
to give the address in this way: *232
Main street, Chicago, Cook county, Il-
linois that is, give number and name
of street first, then town, then county
and state.

Have Birthday Date Ready.

“Date of birth.

“Write your birthday (month, day
and year) on a piece of paper before
going to the registrar and give the pa-

per to him the first thing. Example:
‘August 5, 1894.’

“If you do not remember the year,
start-to answer ns you would if some-
one asked you your birthday, as ‘Au-
gust 5.’ • Then say, ‘on my birthday
this year I will be (or was) - years
old.’ The registrar will then fill In
the year of birth. Many people do not
carry In mind the year they were
born. This may be obtained by the
registrar by subtracting the nge‘ in
years on this year’s birthday from
1917.

“4. Are you (1) a natural born citi-
zen; (2) a naturalized citizen; (3) an
alien; (4) or have you declared your
Intention to become a citizen (specify
which) 7 •

•"(1) If you were bom lir the United
States, Including Alaska and Hawaii,
you are a natural born citizen, no mat-
ter what may have been the citizen-
ship or nationality of your parents. If
you were Dorn- In Porto Rico you ore n
citizen of the United States, uuless
you were born of alien parentage. If
you were born abroad, you ore still a
citizen of the United States, if your
father was a citizen of the United
States at the time you were born, un-
less you have expatriated yourself.
“(2) You are a naturalized citizen If

you have completed your naturaliza-
tion; that Is, If you have ‘taken final
papers.’ . But you are not a citizen if
you have only declared your intention
to become a citizen (thnt Is, If you
have only ‘taken out first papers’) ; in
the latter case you are only a ‘declar-
ant.’

“You are also a naturalized citizen
If, although foreign born, your father
or surviving parent became fully nat-
uralized while you were under twenty-
one years of age, and if you came to
the United States under twenty-one.
“(3) You are a declarant If, although

a citizen or subject of some foreign
country, you have declared on oath be-
fore a naturalization court your Inten-
tion to become a citizen of the United
States. Receipt from the clerk of the
court of the certified copy of such
declaration Is often called ‘taking out
first papers.’ You are not a declarant
if your first paper was taken out after
September 20, 1900, and t, Is more than
seven years old.

“(4J You are an alien If you do not
fall within one of the three classes
above mentioned.
5. Where were you bom?
“Firs£ name the town, then the state,

then the country, as ‘Columbus, O.;’
‘Vienna, Austria;* Taris, France;’
‘Sofia, Bulgaria.'

“fl. If not a citizen, of. what country
are yon a citizen or qabject?”
_ “This need be answered only by
aliens and declarants. Remember that

‘declarant’ Is not yet s citizen of

the United States. If an alien or de
clarant, state the name of your coun-
try, as ‘France,’ ‘Japan,’ ’China,’ etc.

What Is Your Job Right Now?
“T. What Is your present trade, oc-

cupation or office?
“This does not' ask what you once

did, nor what you have done most of
the time, nor what you are best flttefl

It asks what your Job Is rlgaf
State briefly, as farmer, mlneif?

rfl

to do.

now. __________ _________ ______
student, laborer (on farm, in rolling

mill. In automobile, wagon or other fac-
tory, etc. If you hold an office under
state or federal government, name the
office you hold.

"If you are In one of the following
offices or employments, use one of the
names hereafter mentioned : ‘Custom
house clerk, ‘employed In the transmis-
sion of the malls,’ or ‘employed In an
armory, arsenal or navy yard, ‘mar-
iner actually employed In the sea serv-
ice of citizen or merchant within the
United States.’

‘‘8. By whom employed? Where em-
ployed?

“If you are working for an Individ-
ual, firm, corporation or association
state Its name. If In business, trade,
profession or employment for yourself,
so state. If you are an officer of the
state or federal government say wheth-
er your office Is under ’ the Upited
States, the state, the county or a mu-
nicipality. In answer to the question
as to where you are employed give the
town, county and state where you
work.

“9. Have you a father, mother, wife,
child under twelve or a sister or broth-

er under twelve solely dependent upon
you for support (specify which) :

“Consider your answer thoughtfully.
If It Is true that there Is another
mouth than your own which you alone
have a duty to feed do not let your
military ardor Interfere with the wish
of the nation to reduce war’s misery to
a minimum. On the other hand, unless
the person you have In mind is solely
dependent on you do uot hide behind
petticoats or children.

"10. Married or single (which)?
Race (specify which) ?
“This does not ask whether you

were once married, but whethef you
are married now. In answer to the
question ns to your race state briefly
whether Caucasian, Mongolian, negro.
-Malayan or Indian.

Must State Past Military Service.

^ “11. What military service have you
had? Rank? Brunch? Years? Na-
tion or state?

"No matter what country you
served, you must give complete infor-
matiou. In answering these questions
frst name your rank, using one of the
following words; ‘Commissioned offi-
cer,’ ‘noncommissioned officer,’ ‘pri-
vate.’ Next, state branch in which you
served in one of the following words:

‘Infantry,’ ‘cavalry,’ ‘artillery,’ ‘medi-

cal,’ ‘signal,’ ‘aviation,’ ‘supply,’ ‘mu-

rine,’ ‘navy.’ Next, sYate the number
of years’ service, not counting time
spent in the reserve. Finally, name
the nation or state you served. If you
served under the United States or one
of the states of the United States,
name your service iu one of the fol-
lowing terms: ‘National Guard’ (of
such and such u state), ‘militia’ (of
such and such a state), ‘volunteers of
United States’ or ’regular army (navy)
of United States.’

"12. Do you claim exemption from
draft? Specify grounds.
“Because you claim exemption from

draft, It by no means follows thnt you
are exempt. For the information of
the war department you should make
a claim now If you Intend to prosecute
It. Some persons will be exempted on
account of their occupations or offices,
some on account of the fact that they
have relatives dependent upon them
for support. Your answer touching
these things will be Important in sup-
porting the claim you now Intend to
make In your answer to the present
questions. Be sure, therefore, that
the grounds you now state are In con-
formity with your answers to ques-
tions 7 and 8.

“In stating grounds you claim as ex-
empting you use one of the following
terms: If you claim to be an execu-
tive, legislative or Judicial officer of
the state or nation, name your office
and say whether It Is an office of the
state or nation. If- you claim to he a

member of a religious sect whose'ereed
forbids its members, to participate in
war in any form, simply name the sect.
If you are employed In the transmis-
sion of the United States malls or as
an artificer or workman In an armory,
arsenal or navy yard of the United
States, or if you are a mariner em-
ployed In the sea service of any citi-
zen or merchant within the United
States, so state. If you are a felon or

otherwise morally deficient and desire
to claim exemption on thnt ground
state your ground briefly. If you
claim physical disability, state that
briefly. If you claim exemption on
any other ground, state your ground
briefly.”

Only One Day to Register.
The war department wishes to Im-

press upon the people that there is
only one day for registration. All
males between the designated ages
must register on the day set. The fact

that five days were allowed for ‘the
placing of the necessary blank forms

In the hands of registrars appears to
have misled some headline writers
One day only— the day fixed in the
president’s proclamation— will be de-
voted to registration.

States in Rivalry ;f or Honor. i

Not only has the individual citizenry
of the country made a remarkable re-
spouse to the registration call, but the
states through thelr.offlclal heads have
indicated such zeal that there is great
rivalry among some of the common-
wealths for the honor of making the
first complete registration returna.

BRAZIL HOVERS

ON BRINK OF WAS

DECLARATION OF NEUTRALITY
REVOKED BY CHAMBER

OF DEPUTIES.

RESEMBLES U. S. ̂  SITUATION

Embarking of Brazilian Merchantmen

Makes State of Neutrality Unten-

able, Preeldent Declares.

Rio de Janerio— The chamber of
deputies by a vote of 19 to 3, revoked
the declaration of neutrality in u,ft
war between the United States ned
Germany.

The resolution empowers President
Braz to take necessary steps to pro-
tect and defend Brazil’s integrity
against aggression, past and prospee-
live.

The first step is expected to take the
shape of a flat declaration of war. The

situation strikingly resembles that in
the United States prior to' the fimj
break between that country and Ger-
many.
A state of neutrality was rendered

untenable, both the president and pre-

mier had informed the congress In
speeches, by the sinking of a second
Brazilian merchantman by a German
U-boat.

One of the first acts of the govern-
ment will be the utilization— not con-
fiscation— of German vessels interned
in Brazilian ports.

UNCLE SAM HITS DRAFT FOES

Secret Service to Arrest Agitator*
Against Conscription.

Washington— The entire secret ser-
vice force of the department of justice,
has been brought into action to ferret
out persons and organizations in vari-
ous parts of the country who have
more or less candidly urged defiance
of the selective draft degistration pro-
visions.

Ever since the president signed the
bill that will require more than 10,-
000,000 Americans to hold themselves
ready for a call to the colors, evidence

of efforts to defeat the law has been
piling up. »

The government will demand the
severest penalties upon any person*
caught interfering with the operation
of the registration riext Tuesday, t
That a person is sincerely an advo-

cate of peace and believes the con-
scription law “undemocratic" will not
save him. Agents of the department
are particularly active in New York,
Illinois, parts of Missouri and on the
Pacific coast, where the I. W. W. is
reported to have waged a campaign
against registration.

ITALIANS ON WAY TO TRIES!

General Cadorna’g Armies Continue

Smashing Advance.

London — Across the prostrate body
of the Hapsburg empire leads the
road to final victory.”
An eminent military critic thus

commented on the news from the Au*
tro-Italian front, recording smashing
advances by General Cadorna's armies,

especially his right wing, toward
Triest.

Judging by reports pouring in from
all sides it seemed that this comment
strikingly sums up. the situation ail
created by the Italian drive, and iuj
consequences.
The Italians have fought their way

forward to within two miles of Duino,
the most formidable natural barritf
between them and Triest.
Vienna stubbornly refuses to con-

cede the Italian victories, but the map
tells the story' of General Cadornaij
steady advance.

FOOD BILL PASSES HOUSE

As Soon As Senate Has Acted, Crop]
Survey Will Start.

Washington— The first of the adm!
latratlon food bills, carrying appro?*
atlons of approximately $14,770,000 ft
a survey and stimulation of the foa .

supply, passed the house Monday *^*1
out record vote. The senate has y^j
to pass the measure. .

As soon as the measure becomes »|
law, the department will start Its lj
000 employes and the 150,000 volu
tary crop reporters to work.

rtb, **Port Huron — James Waterwo
years old, for 40 years a Orani Tr
engineer, running between this '

and Detroit, died from Injuries be
celved when struck by an automo
Fevoral weeks ago.

Pontiac— Mrs. Mary Jewell, a
70, was found dead in the base
of her home. She was stricken
apoplexy while doing a washing,
pan full of clothes left on a gas s10
had horned up.

Detroit— Fort Wayne may be
verted into a hospital tor
States soldiers wounded in
The government has requested
Plans of the fort and they have
forwarded with thlp in view, Gen
location and proximi.y to the h
are recomunendat'ions for using
buildings.
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HEART OF THE SUNSET
By Rex Beach

C«PTri«ht br lUfptr 4 Biothan

LONGORIO AND BY ED AUSTIN’S ACTIVITIES

SYNOPSp— Mrs. Alalre Austin is the hnndsom

*? Te“s and ta Pwto
™n*er- 'Vheu She disco"™' ̂ ^“1!;,!.^™' <1™^^. but she feels a stroo*

trouble between Mexicans and Americans along the bSc”'? denH,lly ,hat he lovM hei hopelessly. There Is
can horse thieves and Mexican rebels, among fhem Tn,i r , dlwovOTS >h»‘ Austin Is lengued wlth Amerb
When Law's friend, Klcardo Guzman, goes to the MeSl^tde 't^0,!8 UndCr su8p'don' Law bills a horsP t”Lf.
Lewis gang because he can give incriminating tesHmon! Jim 8oncct moEey due him, he Is murdered by the
side to get Guzman's body secretly. Mrs. Austin ami P f ‘ them' Lnw ond B|uze Junes go to the Mefieal
aid on their return to the American side when Gen Lull ,°I11e8' Bl“ze's d“usliter, are preparing to give them
call. What happens then ls46crlbed In this Installment 0nS0rl°' an odlous “d‘uire; “g to give themodious admirer of Mrs. Austin, comes to

TRIES!  a™

CHAPTER XII — Continued.
—12—

Paloma was gone with a rush. In
I moment she returned, ready for the
trip, and with her she carried a rifle
nearly as loyg as herself.
• ••**•/•

In offering to lend a hand in this
difficulty. Alaire had acted largely
upon impulse, and, now that she took
time to think over the affair more
coolly, she asked herself what pos-
sible business of hers it could be. For
her part. Paloma was troubled by no
uncertainty of purpose; it did not
seem to her at all absurd to go to
her father’s assistance, and she was
so eager to be up and away that the
prospect of a long evening’s wait made
her restless.

As usual, Ed Austin had not taken
the trouble to inform his wife of his
whereabouts; Alaire was relieved to
find that he was out, and she decided
that he had probably stayed at Tud
Lewis' for Bi^pper.

The women were seated on the
porch after their meal, when up the
driveway rode two horsemen. A mo-
ment mter n tall figure mounted the
steps and came forward with out-
stretched hand, crying in Spanish :

"Senora! I surprise you. Well, I
told you some day I should give my-
self this great pleasure. I am here !”
“General Longorio! But— what a

surprise!” Alaire’s amazement was
naive, her face was that of a startled
sdioolgirl. The Mexican warmly kissed
her fingers, then turned to meet Palo-
ma Jones. As he bowed, the women
exchanged glances over his head. Miss
Jones looked frankly frightened, and
her expression plainly asked the mean-
mg of Longorio’s presence. To her-
self, she was wondering if it could

anything to do with that expedi-
te the Romero cemetery. She

tried to compose herself, but
tension flooded her.

Alaire, meanwhile, her composure
recovered, was standing slim and mo-
tionless beside her chair, inquiring
•rooothly, “What brings you into Tex-
w at such a time, my dear general?
TCIs is quite extraordinary.”

"Need you ask me?” cried the man.
"ould ride through a thousand per-
’ seD°ra. Qod in his graciousuess

Placed that miserable village, Romero,
T86 t0 the gates of heaven. Why
ould I not presume to look through
em briefly? I came two days ago, and

jerj hour since then I have turned
eyes in the direction of Las Pai-
• At last I could wait no longer.”

nuoma gasped and Alaire stepped
ogh the French window at her

°«ck and Into the brightly lighted
!ig. room' Paloma Jones followed
If in a trance.

Longorio’s bright eyes took a swift
entory 0f his surroundings ; then he

P?*! luxuriously.
‘How flue I” said he. “How-beauti

A nest for a bird of paradise!”
°n t you consider this rather a
adventure?” Alaire insisted.

PPose it should become known that
ou crossed the river?”

Longorio snapped his fingers. “I an-

nnr- l0 no one* 1 am supreme. But
nterest warms my heart; it

mv mm t0 y°u care *or my
misery ”U8 am * repald *or my dQy8

surely did not” — Paloma swal-
“?n kacd — “come alone?"

• I took measures to protect my-

“Howr86 of eventualItle8-”

bringing with me some of my
rs. Oh, they are peaceable fel-

• be declared, quickly; “and they

th noabt,e8a pnjoying themselves
„Qr friend and sympathizer, Mo-

doneonvw . v you another favor. You
"Yes1” 10ml,ro wbo came with me?”

Well, you would never guess it is
.vourVose Sanchez. He was distracted
Jt the news of his cousin’s murder,

appro1-

, . r cousin’s
and came to me — ”

Ills cousin was not murdered.”
Exactly I I told him so when I

learned the facts. I said to him, ‘Jose,

!UJ boy’ [t Is better to do nothing than
to act wrongly. Go back to your beau-
t ful employer, be loyal to her, and
think no more about this unhappy af-
fair. It required some argument I
assure you, but-he Is here. He comes
to ask your forgiveness and to resume
his position of trust.”

"I am glad to have him back If he
feels that way. I have nothing what-
ever to forgive him.”

"Then he will be happy, and I have
served you. That Is the end of the
matter.” With a graceful gesture I,on-

gorio dismissed the subject. “It is to
be my pleasure,” he next Inquired,
"to meet Senor Austin, your husband?”
"I am afraid not.”
"Too bad. I had hoped to know

him and convince him that we fede-
ralcs are not such a bad people ns he
seems to think. We ought to be
friends, he and I.”

Under this talk Paloma stirred un-
easily, and at the first opportunity
burst out : "It’s far from safe for you
to remain here, General Longorio.
This neighborhood Is terribly excited
over the death of Ricardo Guzman,
and if anyone learned — ”

"So! Then Guzman is dead?" Lcn-
gorio inquired, with interest.

"Isn’t he?” blurted Paloma.
"Not so fur as i can learn. Only

today I made official report^that noth-
ing whatever could be discovered about
him. Certainly he Is nowhere in Ro-
mero, and It is my personal belief that
the poor fellow' was either drowned
In the river or made way with for his
money. Probably the truth will never
be known.”

Longorio had come to spend the
evening, ond his keen pleasure in

meeting Austin. Luis Longorio was
the sort of man who enjoys a strained
situation, and one who shows to the
best advantage under adverse condi-
tions. Accordingly, Ed’s arrival, in-
stead of hastening his departure, mere-
ly served to prolong his stay.

It was growing late now, and Palo-
ma was frantic. Profiting by her first
opportunity, she whispered to Alaire,
“For God’s sake, send him away.”

Alaire’s. eyes were dark with excite-
ment. “Yes,” said she. “Talk to him,
and give me a chance to have a word
alone with EU.”

The opportunity came when Austin
went Into the dining room for a drink.
Alaire excused herself to follow him.
When they were out of sight and hear-
ing, her husband turned upon her with
an ugly frown.

“What’s that greaser doing here?”
he asked roughly.

"He called to pay his respects. You
must get him away.”
"I must?” Ed glowered at her.

“Why don’t you? You got him here
In my absence. Now that I’m home,
you want me to get rid of him, eh?
What’s the Idea?"

“Don’t be silly. I didn’t know he
was coming and — he must be crazy to
risk such a thing.”

“Crazy?" Ed’s lip curled. “He isn’t
crazy. I suppose he couldn't stay away
any longer. By heaven, Alaire — ”
Alaire checked this outburst with

a sharp exclamation: “Don't make a
scene ! Don't you understand he holds
over fifty thousand dollars’ worth of
La Feria cattle? Don't you understand
we can’t antagonize him?"

"Is that what he came to see you
about?”

“Yes.” She bit her lip. ‘Til explain
everything, but— you must help me
send him- back, right away." Glancing
'’Ut the clock, Alaire saw that it was
drawing on toward midnight; with
quick decision she seized her husband
by the arm. explaining feverishly:
"There is something big going on to-
night, Ed ! Longorio brought a guard
of soldiers with him. and left theih at

(onlghc ! Tbsy're over thera now-^-bi
back Inside of an hour.”

Alaire leaned weakly against tke
table, her frightened eyes fixed upon
the speaker.

"Yes I They aim to discover how he
was killed and all about It They
(frossed at my pumping plant, and
they’ll be back tonight, if they haven’t
already—" The speaker’s voice broke,
hlfl hand was shaking so that he could
scarcely retain his hold upon the tele-
phone. “How do I knowr he chat-
tored. “It’s up to you. You’ve got a
machine — ”

“Ed !”

a the
KITCHEN
CABINET

whaJlitell Dres
Time turns his hourglass » once again.
The sands in an unceasing stream

Fall Just as swiftly now as whin
Youth’s sunshine held them with Its

gleam.

cried the wife. She went
toward him on weak, unsteady feet,
but she halted as the voice of Longo-
rio cut In sharply:

"What’s this I hear? Ricardo Guz-
man's body?” Husband and wife
turned. The open double door to the
living room framed the tall figure of
the Mexican general.

CHAPTER XIII.

Rangers.

Longorio stared first at the huddled,
perspiring man beside the telephone,
and then at the frightened woman. “Is
that the truth?” he demanded harshly.
"Yes,” Austin answered. “They are

bringing the body to this side." You
know what that means.”

"Did you know this?” The general
turned upon Alaire. Of the four he
was the least excited.

From the background Paloma qua-
vered: "You told us Ricardo was not
dead, so— It Is ail right. There is no-
harm done.”
A brief silence ensued, then Longo-

rio shrugged. “Who knows? Let us
hope that he suffered no harm on Hex-

Life hue Ite eeasons, as the year
Turns softly on from day to day;

Ere we may sense It, change Is here;
No hour with us may ever stay.-

Women Will Wea!

GOOD, PLAIN DI8HE8.

Among these dishes you will be sure
to find some favorite dish that may
\

4

“Hellol la That You, Tad?”

Alaire Austin’s company made him so I our pumphouse. Well, It so happens
Indifferent to his personal safety that
nothing short of a rude dismissal
would have served to terminate his
visit. Neither Alaire nor her compan-
ion, however, had the least Idea how
keenly he resented the presence of Pa-
loma Jones.

’It was a remarkable wooing; on the
one hand this half-savage man, gnawed
by Jealousy, heedless of the illicit na-
ture of his passion, yet held within the
bounds of decorum by some fag-end
of respectability,*' and on- the other
hand, a woman, bored, resentful and
tortured at the moment by fear about
what was happening at the river bank.
It was late when Austin arrived.

Visitors at Las Palmas were unusual
at any time; hence the sound of

:r,h:,rr “*«> -waire.
toom " p 6,11 at your PumPln& Plant,
I ' Paloma Jones sat down heav-

iva « neare8t chair. “But you need
aL?° unea8,ne8s ”

[Q answered sharply, “It was a
‘(kiess thing to do, and yea

not remain here.”

drew W8 «venly arched
“'tip Tther 111 a P^atotive frown.

You are Inhospitable I” Then
spresgjojj JIghtened tlQr l8 It»

PrehlnT4*18 U ^ You are Indeed
Sl“8lTe ,or
‘ Id •Pea* Quietly. "I
TOe*« uVer for«Ive myself If you
ILoniSf11"11 here at “y ranch.”
^Sorlo AifthAri r — a

“What's That Greaser Doing Here?”

i ^d I hoped tor

strange voices In the brightly lighted
living room at such an hour surprised
him. He came tramping in, booted
and spurred, a belligerent look of In-
quiry upon his bloated features. )But
when he had met his wife’s guests, his
surprise turned to black displeasure.
His Own sympathies In the Mexican
struggle were so notorious that Longo-
rio’s presence seemed to him to have
but one possible significance. Why
Paloma Jones was here he could not

Imagine. - -- — --------- — r™
Atalre’s caller remained at ease, and

appeared to welcome this chance of

that Blaze Jones and Mr. Law have
gone to the Romero cemetery to get
Ricardo Guzman's body.”

"What?” Austin’s red face paled,
his eyes bulged.

"Yes. That’s why Paloma is here.
They crossed at our pumping station,
and they’ll be back at any time, now.
If they encounter Longorio’s men —
You understand?”

“Ricardo Guzman's bodyl” Austin
wet his lips and swallowed with diffl
culty. “Why — do they want his body?"
“To prove that he is really dead

and — to prove who killed him." Not-
ing the effect of these words, Alaire
cried sharply, “What’s the matter,
Edr
But Austin momentarily was beyond

speech. The de<»nter from which he
was trying to pour himself a drink
played a musical tdttoo upon his glass ;

his face had become ashen and pasty.
• “How many men has he got?” Aus-

tin nodded in the direction of the front
room.

"I don’t know. Probably four or five.
What ails you?”

Something in her husband’s inexpli-
cable agitation, something in the hunt-
ed, desperate way in which his eyes
were running over the room, alarmed
Alaire.

Ed utterly disregarded her question.
Catching sight of the telephone, which
stood upon a stand In the far corner
of the room, he ran to it, and, snatch-

ing the receiver, violently oscillated
the hook.

“Don’t do that l” Alaire cried, fol-
lowing him. “Wait! It mustn't get
out”

“Hello I Give me the Lewis ranch —
quick — I’ve forgotten the number.”
With his free hand Ed held his wife
at a distance, muttering harshly : “Get
away now I I know what Pm doing.
Get away — d — r-n you!” He flung

lean soil. That would be serious, li*
deed; yes, very serious, for I hav#
given my word to your government.
This — David Law” — he pronounced the
name carefully, but with a strange for-
eign accent — “he is a reckless -person
to defy the border regulations. Jt is
a grave matter to Invade foreign ter-
ritory on such u mission.” Longorio
again bent his brilliant eyes upon
Alaire. *1 see that you are concerned
for his safety. You would not desire
him to come to trouble, eh? He baa
done you favors; he Is your friend,
as I am. Well” — a mirthless smile ex-
posed his splendid white teeth-^“we
must think <# that Now I 'will bid
you good night”

“Where are you going?’ demanded
Miss Jones.

“To the river, and then to Romenti
I may be needed, for those men of
mine are stupid fellows, and there la
danger of a misunderstanding. In tha
dark anything may happen. I should
like to meet this David Law; he II
a man of my own kind.” Turning to
“Young Ed,” he said: “There is re*
son for haste, and a horse moves slowt-
ly. Would you do me the favor, If yofi
have an automobile — "

“No! I won’t!” Ed declared,
don’t want to see the Rio Grande
night I won’t be involved—”
“Bat you are already Involved.

Come ! There is no time to waste, and
I have something to .say to you. Yom
will drive me to the river, and my
horse will remain here until I return
for him.”

There was no mistaking the cob-
mand In Longorio’s tone; the mastafr
of Las Palmas rose as if under cow»
pulsion. He took his hat ond the trffi
men left the room.

"Oh, Mrs. Austin!" Paloma gaspetL
‘They’ll be In time, and so will the
Lewis gang.”

"Quick ! Ed will take his runabout—
well' follow In my car." Alaire fled
to make herself ready. A few moment!
later she looked out from her window
and saw the headlights of Ed’s nxor
ohout flash down the driveway to the
raid ; then, she and Paloma rushed th
the garage where the touring car stood
“The moon Is rising,” Paloma half

sobbed. - “They’ll be sure to see os.
Do you think we’re ahead of. Ted
Lewis?"

"Oh, yes. He hasn’t had time to yeft
here yet, but — he’ll come fast when hi
starts. This Is the only plan I cm
think of.”

-I
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have been forgotten.
Cabbage With Sausage.

— R e m o v e $be outer
leaves of a hard head of
cabbage and cut out the
center, filling It with
well-seasoned, uncooked
sausage. Tie up and drop
Into boiling water to
cook for an hour. Serve
sliced hot or cold.
Liver Balls. — Parboil

and chop enough liver for * cupful,
mix It with an equal quantity of
crumbs soaked In milk; add a table-
spoonful of doftened butter, a little
salt and pepper, cloves and powdered
parsley, then three beaten eggs. Cook
until thick. Make Into balls, drop Into
a kettle of boiling water and cook half
an hour ; drain and serve with parsley
as a garnish.

Sauerbraten.— Cover a piece of beef
stew with vinegar and let stand two
days, drain and lard it with strips of
salt pork, sprinkle with spices and
fry ih drippings. When well
browned all over, put Into a pot with
a lemon rind, two each of sliced car-
rots and leeks and add a little hot
water. Simmer until the meat is ten-
der, then strain. (Thicken the liquor
left with flour and add enough tenon
Juice or vinegar to make it tart. Serve
the meat with sauerkraut.
Potato Salad. — Chop one onion and

sprinkle with salt; let stand an hour.
Boil In their Jackets two large pota-
toes, peel and slice while hot . Alter-
nate the hot sliced potato and the
onion in a salad bowl, sprinkling with

parsley, pepper and dry mustard. Pour
over the whole a tablespoonful of hot
goose grease or olive oil. Add two and
a half tablespoonfuls of water mixed
with one and a half tablespoonfnls of
vinegar and a teaspoonful of sugar.
Serve warm.
Beet Fritters.— Mash five cooked

beets, mix with four eggs, beaten,
three tablespooufuls of cream and two
tablespoonfuls of flour, the grated rind
of a lemon, nutmeg and sugar to taste.
Mix and shape into fritters and saute
in butter. Garnish with fruit.

Chopped Ham and Corn Patties. —
Take half a cupful of corn, three cup-
fuls of chopped ham, one well beaten
egg. fry after making Into patties, in
hot ham fat. Season with salt if need-
ed and a dash of pepper.

Parsley as a garnish and flavor for
chopped meat, buttered potatoes, fish
sauces, as well as soups.
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Consider

How easy It Is for one benevolent
being to diffuse pleasure around him
and how truly is a kind heart a foun-
tain of gladness making everything
In Its vicinity to freshen Into smiles.
—Washington Irving.

WAYS WITH BRAN.

As the health bread Is so popular
it may be helpful to have a few ways

to vary it in bread
as well as other
dishes.

Bran Bread. —
Use two cupfuls of
clean bran, one
cupful of flour, one
cupful of butter-
milk, one-half cup-
ful of molasses ov

brown sugar, one teaspoonful each of
soda and salt Mix well and bake iq
moderate oven one and a quarter

Alaire from him as she tried to snatch
the instrament out of hls'hand^

“Ed!" she cried. “Are you ont of
your mind? You mustn’t—”
Their voices were raised now, heed-

less of the two people in the adjoining
room.
“Keep your hands off, I tell yon.

Hello ! Is that yon. Tad?* Again Aus-
tin thrust his wife violently aside.
“Listen I I’ve Just learned that Dave
Law and old man Jones have crossed
over to dig up Ricardo’s body. Yea,

With General Longoria's gang
and the Lewie gang waiting to
ambueh Jones and Law at the
pump station, what chance have
thoee two got to save their lives?
The next Inetallment describes
an exciting event

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Going Up.
Helter— Hlflier, the aviator, took as

for a Joy ride la hi* new biplane,
~ . Skelter— Gee, tteft otcteinly ts m*
idee of g skjNari'

hours.

Another good bran bread : Take two
cupfuls of bran, two cupfuls of flour,
two cupfuls of sour milk, one cupful
of brown sugar, one cupful of raisins,
one teaspoonfnl of soda, and one-half
teaspoonful of salt. After sifting the
floor Into a basin, add the bran and
other dry ingredients. Mix the soda
with the sour milk and pour this into
the dry ingredients, turn when well
blended into a well-greased pan ond
bake in a hot oven one hour. '

Fruit Bran Muffins.— Take two table-
spoonfuls of molasses, one pint of milk
one cupful of bran, one-fourth of c
cupful of walnut meats, one cupful of
entire wheat flour, one teaspoonful of
salt, three teaspoonfuls of baking
powder and one-half cupful of raisins.
Mix the molasses, bran, milk, flour,,
salt and baking powder, nut meats and
raisins cut In pieces. Bake in a hot
oven in muffin tins for 30 minutes.
Bran Orangeade.— Take a fourth of

a cupful of bran and cover with two
cupfuls of cold water ; let It stand over
night. Strain, chill and add the juice
of an orange and serve.

Bran Gems.— Take a capful each of
bran and graham .flour, add seven-
eights of a cop of milk, one teaspoon-
ful of salt, one tablespoonful of sugar,
three teaspoonfuls of baking powder
and four tablespoonfuls of melted but-
ter. Mix the bran and other dry In-
gredients together, add the melted but-
ter, turn Into buttered muffin pans and
bake In a hot oven 20 to SO minutes.
Bran Biscuit— Take a half cupful

each of bran and (lour, a teaspoonful
of baking powder, one teaspoonfnl of
melted butter, a little salt and mix to
make a dough to rolL Cut In round!

When in the course of June events
it becomes necessary for the bride to
proceed to the altar, she is a wise
woman who makes the most of her
maid of honor. Let the girls who pre-

cede her stateliness be arranged like
the May In costumes that befit their
youth and the dignity of their mission,

and let the dress of the maid of honor
be varied just enough to accent her
presence and add another interest to
the spectacle. _
Those who take upon themselves the

delightful task of designing costumes
for the wedding procession, have been
prodigal of ideas this year. But as
one mind they seem to have settled on
pale pink for the garb of maids and
flower girl. The pink Is a mere blush
of color through net or lace, or in love-
ly georgette crepe, and it seems that
nothing else could be quite so pretty.
Bridesmaids gowns of the net-top

laces, worn over underskirts of pink
georgette, leave nothing to be desired
in beauty. The laces are forty inches
wide and not expensive. Dresses of
plain net with lace medallions set In,
or strips of lace joining the breadths
in the skirt, are used instead of net-top
laces by way of variety. Nets and ma-
Hnes are the features of this year’s
bridesmaids’ gowns along with the
choice of pink as a background.
A scarf, hat and bag of pink geor-

gette crepe, trimmed with small, silk
hand-made roses, make up a set for
the maid of honor that will enrapture
her and all beholders. Let us suppose
her In the same sort of gown that the
other maids wear, with this addition,
she will be placed in the right way.
And if there are no other molds, a set
of this kind ought to fortify any girl
to the point of bearing the responsi-
bility of attending the bride alone. If
will cover her with glory.

What Can We Do?

Just DOW it iS
likely that every
good American
woman is asking
herself a question,
every day, and will

continue to ask It
until she has

found the answer. The question
is : “What can I do, now that
my country Is at war, to help? What
shall be my part and how shall I play
it with credit to myself and to the ad-
vantage of my community?” Probably
the answer lies closer home than most
of us imagine. The first thing we
women must learn is — to not be terri-
fled. Some of those who are dear to
us — dearer than life, perhaps — must
follow the flag. We must school our-
selves to be willing to see them go and
acquit ourselves as beseems first-class
women. There is no use shaking hands
with trouble until we meet it, but if
we must meet it, let us meet it bravely,

women of France have made a

J
ready
them

and willing, and thousands of
will find comfort in dhvoting

their energies to work of this kind.

The
glorious record for themselves and we
shall not he less courageous.

We can conserve food and clothing
against the time of need. Every house-
wife who saves foodstuffs and elimi-
nates all waste in her own household
Is doing a patriotic duty, and there-
fore it Is nothing less than Ill-bred to
tolerate waste at this time — or any
other time, for that matter. In rural
communities women can preserve and
can and dry more ftod for use next
winter than ever before, and something
in excess of the needs of their own
families. They may be called upon to
help those less fortunate than them-
selves In the future, those who are
powerless to make provision in this
way. In some communities house-
wives have already banded together to
can and preserve fruits and vegetables
*to be put on sale when there is a mar-
ket for them. This is In excess of the
food each provides for the future use
of her family.

Clothing is also to be conserved, es-
pecially that made -of wool. This
doesn’t mean that it is to be hoarded,
but that a use is to be found for it
when the times comes, and that sub-
stantial garments are not be thrown
away simply because fashions change.
Now Is the time to be frugal— in order
to be generous. Who knows what the
fate of France would be but for the
frugality of its people?

Then there jb a great
done for the American Red-Cross.
Money must be raised, hospital sup-
Plira provided, bam

wst do this

Tassels of All Kinds.

Tassels are used on afternoon frocks
as well as on party dresses. Chinese
tassels, which are usually made of
green, black and blue, with possibly a
bit of Jade at the top, give color to a
dark gown. One is worn at the girdle
or one at each side of the hips. Tas-
sels are worn In every way, but they
are not always Chinese. . Some are
made of colored' crystals, of pearls, of
rhinestones, of Jet beads, of colored
silk floss and some of them are ap~
parently the kind that are sold In the
upholstery departments. It seems to
he the growing fashion to put some
kinds of a tassel at each side of the
girdle, so that it will hang Just in
front of the hips. Evening wraps are
tied across the chest, with wide stream-
ers that end In tassels; medieval
sleeves have their points held down
by tassels; trains are weighted with,
a tassel to keep them on 4he floor;
some of the new high shoes have tas-
sels at the top In the European fash-
ion, and tiny tassels of ostrich feath-
ers or curled silk are used
collars.

on deep

New Boots for Sport.
For walking boots plaid effects are

shown, and with the golf shoes go knit-
ted socks which turn back Just un-
der the knee. One of the most In-
teresting of the golf shoes is the
“Scotch brogue” with a kiltie tongue,
an adaptation of a model that has
long been worn by English golfers.
The tongue, which Is sewed to the

shoe on either side aad ends about the
top in a fringe, prevents water, burs,
etc. from getting inside, while a strip
of rawhide between the inner and out-
er soles, makes the sole waterproofed.
The counters are on the outside.*

Luce.
It is almost Impossible to find plain

white net which ip of a mesh floe
enough to allow of Its use in
deUrato lace, Thp problem has been
aolyed by the purchase

1
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freedom items.

GREGORY NEWS.

Q. R. May, of Jackson, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cranna.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aseltine, of
Ann Arbor, spent the week-end with
friends here. '

Francis May and Miss lone Gorton
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Watts, near Dexter.

Children’s Day will be observed
here Sunday evening, June 10. A
fine program is being prepared.

James Hoard died at his home here
last Wednesday morning after a long
illness o^cancer of the stomach.

j WATERLOO DOINGS, j

Mrs. Jessie Wahl returned this week
from a visit with friends in Fowler-

vllle.

The Waterloo Arbor of Gleaners
gave a box social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Alva Beeman Wednesday
evening to help out the finances of

the Arbor.

* Memorial exercises will be held at
Waterloo next Sunday. The program
will consist of drills by thef^chlldren,
recitations, music by the band, vocal
music and an address by Prof. Laird,
of the State Nownal College at Ypsi-
lantl. Appropriate exercises will also

be held at Mt Hope cemetery.

Wednesday, May 23 occured a sur-
prise party at the parsonage of Rev.
and Mrs. G. Eisen by the lanlesjof the
St John’s congregation. Ftirty-nlrie
ladies were present. A nice lardinere
was presented as a souvidor of the
party. '

, UMA TOWNSHtt NfilfS.

Mrs. Mary Hammond spent Mon-
day in Ann Arbor.

Arthur Shairer had a barn raising
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gross spent
Mgnday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. John Griu atfcd child-
ren spent Monday in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Egler.

Russell Wheelock and children at-
tended the circus in Ann Arbor last
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pidd and child-

ren and Miss Eva Steinbach attended
the circus in Ann Arbor Monday/

Board of County Auditors.

MAY SESSION, 1917.
The Board of County Auditors met

n regular session Jn the Apdltoro’
Monday,- •

Present, Auditors Groves, Hammlal

Room in the £ourt House on
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 7, 8, 9.

LYNDON ITEMS

Mrs. H. T. McKune spent the last
week in Jackson. '

Miss Rose Mclntee ws a Jackson
visitor Thursday.

Mrs. Jane Cooper spent the first of
the week in Rochester.

J. Connell, of Grand Rapids, is vis-
iting his uncle, James Moran.

John Sullivan has been spending
several days of this week in Detroit.

Miss Irene Sullivan, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Sullivan, is mak-
ing a splendid recovery from an oper-
ation for appendicitis, which she
recently underwent at the hospital in

Jackson.

Miss Esther Chandler, of Chelsea,
closed a successful year of school in

district No. 12, Lyndon, last w^ek.
On Saturday the pupils and teacher
had a picnic dinner on the school
lawn. A short progrm followed, and
after presenting their teacher with a

token of appreciation they parted to

meet after vacation.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent

Sunday at home.

Miss Mabel Notten went to Chelsea

Monday to spend a few days. ,

Mrs. Bertha Jones visited Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Seid.

Miss Ella Benter attended the
county Field Day Meet at Concord
Saturday.

Mrs. Schuckert and Herman Benter
of Detroit, were Sunday guest of
Mrs. Benter and family.

Miss Viola Sager, of South Fran-
cisco, spent the week-end with her
sister. Mrs. Frank Helle.

Miss Bertha Benter, of Jackson,
and Miss Gusta Benter, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday at the family home.

Chester and Dorothy Notten, Chas.
Myers and Sheldon Frey were in
Jackson Friday evening to see “Civi-

lUatlon.”

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Thomas were Ann
Arbor visitors Monday.

Miss Irene Deisenroth spent the
week-end with relatives in Jackson.

Messrs. Fred and Ernest Hudson
and Wm. Hankerd were Ann Arbor
visitors Monday.
The North Lake band furnished

the music for exercises at Dexter
Decoration Day.
Mrs. L. F. Lamborn, of Iosco, spent

part of last week with her daughter,

Mrs. Frank Hinchey.
Miss Eva Fewless, of Fowlerville,

spent several days at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown.
Miss Mildred Daniels has accepted

a position as English teacher in the

high school at River Rouge.
Mrs. Chester Scouten and son Earl

were called to Niagara Falls Bunfeay

to attend the funeral of former’s
little grandson. '
Mrs. Robert Barnard and ckildren

and Miss Clara Fuller, of Wehbter,
•pent Sunday with the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Faller.
The L. S. S. 4>f the North Ldte

church will meet at the home of ftr.
and Mrs. Harrison Hadley Saturday
afternoon, June 2. Supper will be

A cordial invitation is ex-

and Bacon. The following bills were
audited, allowed and warrants order-
ed drawn for same: t

COUNTY.
E. C. Ganzhorn, M. D., med.
exam, and mileage ........ I' 10.40

Dr. J. G. Breakey, med.
exam, and mileage. ....... 10.40

Dr.- Geo. F. Muehlig, med.
exam, and milettge ........ 10.80

George W. Palmer, med.
exam, and mileage. ....... 13.00

Dr. Jeanne Solis, med. exam. •
and mileage ............... 10.00

B. S. Partridge, med. exaip . 5.00

Dr. J. T. Woods, med. exam. 6.50
Dr. F. C. Westfall, med. exam . 5.00

. S. Clayton, M. D., med.
exam ....... .. ........   7.00

Dr. R. G. MacKenzle, med. ~
exam..., ...........  5.20

5.20

5.00

exam ..................... ' 5.20
Dr. John A. Wessinger, med. ,

exam ...................... 5.00
Doubleday-Hunt -Dolan Co.,
supplies .................. 44.90

D. F. Woodward, supplies... 13.75
Phelps& Fitzsimmons, burial '
and casket of soldier ...... 55.00

2. W. Blackmer, burial and
casket of soldier ........... 55.00

Dr. C. F. Kapp, med exam.. 5.00
The Hendee Mfg. Co., motor

cycle .....................  325.00
Ann Arbor Press, printing
election supplies .......... 494.75

r. H. Schulta, election sup-
plies ...................... 175.05

John L. McDonell, supt. De-
troit House of Correction. .

Moe Laundry, laundry work .

>lle

Dell Keeler, keys.

- 7» 1

B. E. Muehlig, supplies.
k<

WicklifTe, hauling

“'-J . ............
Fred S. Drake, comes of Ju-
dicature Act ..............

Artificial Ice Co., coal .......
'Doubleday Bros. & Co., sup..
Mich. State Tel. Co., 510-2r..“ •“ “ 509-2r..“ “ “ 34 J . . . .“ “ “ 222 .....

Staebler & Son, boards ......
Haarer’s Bookstore, supplies
Mrs. Fred Schaible, repair-
ing flag.

Joseph H.
ashes . . . ; .................

Sim. R. Wilson, printing
Aud. proceedings ..........

Burroughs Adding Machine
Co., repairs ................

Nellie A. Lowry, services . . . ^

Hertler Bros., wood .........
Little-Brown Co., books .....
Hutzel & Co., services .......
Arnold A Co., repairing and
clean, clock in court room

The Times News Co., print’g
Chas. F. Meyers, supplies. . .

it soldiers

532 62
6.43

44.80
2.80

7.50
19.00

44.00
2.40
7.20

.60
1.50

3.25
1.25

5.00

7.50

6.50

1.00
6.00
7.25

5.00
9.00

5.25

21.70
45.00

2.00Peter Swick, bur. o
Gregory; Mayer Thom & Co.,

supplies .... . ......  37.50
Wm. Stoll, repairing chairs. 2.35
Meade & Connors, taxi ...... 21.12
Western Union Tel. Co., tel.
(Sheriffs office)BRUM

Mrs. Mary McWilliams, wit-
ness at inquest .........  .85

Chas. Brooks, witness at in-
quest ..... ................. .85

Preston M. Wilkinson, wit-
ness at inquest. .. . ........ 1.65

Dr. David B. Haggman, wit-
ness at inquest ............ .85

Ralph G. Savage, witness at
inquest .................... .85

Robert Howard, witness at
inouest .... . ... ........   .85

Maud M. Bissell, witness at
inquest.... ................ - .85

Herman Meyer, witness at
inquest ........   2.45

William Clark, witness at in-
quest . .^r^rrrrrTTTTTrrrrrTT 2.45

Wm. Henderson, witness at
inquest .................... 2.45

Wesley Parker, witness at
inquest .................... 2.45

Mervln W.Tonlin, witness at
inquest .................... 2.45

Raymond W. Vogel, witness
at inquest ................. 2.45

Frank J. Ryan, witness at
inquest ...... ..........  2.45

Joseph Stierle, witness at in-
quest ....................  2.45

Arthur Marsh, witness at in-
quest ...................... 2.45

Chas. Sprague, witness at in- -
quest ...................... 2.45

Chas. Masten, witness at in-
quest ..............  2.45

John Timmerman, witness at
inquest ..... .............. 2.46

Oscar Bauer, witness at in-
quest ...................... .85

W. S. Gonne, witness at in-
quest ...................... .85

Root. Haggerty, witness at
inquest ............... .... 1.65

Wm. Green, witness at in- ‘

quest ....... % .......... .... 1.65
Emannal Sodt, witness at in-
quest ...................... .85

Clayton Armltage, witness
O^t inquest .................
J. Abnbtt I^ochezka, witness
at inquest .................

Milton Lybolt, witness at in-
quest . .....................

Hubert Bronson, witness at
inquest ....................

Harold Hawkins, witness at
inquest.....-, ......... .....

Clint Milieu, witness at in-
quest ...... . ...............

John Theurer, witness at in-
quest .....................

Ernest Voorhies, witness at
inquest ....................

Wm. Todd, witness at inquest
Chas. Hutzel, witness at in- -

qhest ...... . . : ............
Warren Berkly, witness at

Inquest ....................
Mrs. C. Egenolf, witness at
inquest. ... .......... ' ......

Mrs. O. F. McCormack, wit-
ness at inquest ............

Miss Dolla McCormack, wit-
ness at inquest ...........

Mrs. Teufel, witness at in-
quest ............. v. ......

Miss Irene Holloway, witness
at inqtiest .................

Emily Hatch, witness at in-
quest .....................

Christy Chriss, witness at in-
quest ........ : ..... . ........

Peter Harrison, witness at
inquest ....................

C. T. Switzer, witness, at in-
quest ...... . ...............

Dr. E. K. Herdman, witness
at inquest .......... . ......

Mrs. KToebnick, witness at
inquest ............ ........

Chas. F. Meyers, supplies...
Mich. State Tel. Co., county

jail ........................
Mich. State Tel. Co., 34-M. .

Doubleday Brs. & Co., sup-
plies ................. A .....

Mrs. Fred Schaible, services
Times News Co., Publishing
Edna Blake, services. . . .....
The Goodyear Drug Co., sup-

plies .......................
Rouse & Smith, supplies ....
Mich. State Tel. Co., ser-
vices ...................... •

Yellow Bonnet, taxi. . . .T. . .

Doubleday Bros. & Co., sup-
plies .......................

Mayer-Scbalrpr Co , supplies
A. A. Taxi & Transfer, ser-
vices .... ... ..... . . ........

Standard Oil Co., gasoline. .

Geo. Wahr, supplies ........
Clarke Bros., burial soldier.
Wm. Stoll, repairing chair.
The Ypsilanti Record, pub-
lishing ....................

Doubleday-Hunt-Dolan Co.,
printing forms ............

COUNTY OFFICERS
Michael Staebler, poor com.
P. W. Ross, poor com ......
E. P. Goodrich, C. C. steuog.
Sam W. Burchfield, coroner
Leo. Kennedy, coroner ......
Jacob M. Zeeb, deputy sheriff
M. S. Cook, justice of the
peace ... - ......... . .....

M. G, Howard, police dept.
J. J. Roberta, deputy sheriff
W. A. Clark, county agent. .

E. L. Walker, police dept. . .

C. L. Pray, deputy sheriff. .

H. B. Clark, county sealer..
Martin B. Stadmiller, justice
of the peace ..............

John F. Connors, dep. sheriff
Geo. Blaich, bldg, com ......
Leo L. Watkins, justice of
the peace ......... 4 ........

Eld. Brown, motor deputy ____
E. H. White, deputy sheriff.
Mrs. Marie Peel, probation

officer ........... . .........
Evan Essery, school com .....
Lester Canfield, dep. sheriff.
Alex Schlupe, dep. sheriff. . .

H. G. Lindenschmidt, sheriff
R. S. Whalian, burial agt...
•’red Moehn, deputy sheriff..
Wm. H. Esslinger, deputy
sheriff ....... ..........

C. K. Cobb, game warden
deputy ........ ............

Edwin S. Butts, burial agent
Mrs. Marie Peel, probation

officer ....................
Lee Davisson, dep. sheriff...
Henry Niemann, burial agt.
Wm. G. Doty, justice of tne
peace.' .... . ................

L. L. Kreker, deputy sheriff.
Chas. Fox, deputy sheriff....
Chas. Fox, deputy sheriff...,
John D. Thomas, justice of
the peace ..... ...........

John Young, deputy sheriff..
John Shankland, dep. sheriff
E. Walter Tubbs, dep. sheriff
Josephine Hoppe, examiner.
Cora L. Haas, examiner. . . .

Howard Brooks, dep. sheriff.
H. D. Witherell, justice of
the peace... ..............

H. E. Cooper, deputy sheriff
Roy Dillon, constable........
E. J. Sodt, police dept. ......
P. W. Ross, poor com .......
A. D. Groves, county auditor
Sam Hammial, county auditor
Win. Bacon, county auditor

CONTAGIOUS
Mrs. Frances Hettich, ser-
vices ..... ; ................

Floyd K. Town, services....
W. R Barton, M.D. services
Dr. F. A. Lamoreaux, ser-
vices .... . .................

A. E. A. Mummery, supplies
P. A. Wilson, services ......
Dr, C. Woodbridge, services
Haeussler & Son, supplies..
Staebler & Co., groceries. . . .

Shaw Grocery, groceries....
John A. Tice, supplies ......
Alfred G. Walker, supplies
Dr. Codrad Georg, supplies
Mrs. Ernest Streeter, ser-
vices ................ .....

S. M. Yutzy, services .......
The Century Market, meat
Young Women’s Christian
Asso., room rent... ........

Fred Schmid, groceries .....
Staebler & Son, coal ........
Dr. John A. Wessinger,
health officer ..............

Artificial Ice Co., coal ......
Ann Arbor Taxi Co. {services
Wurster Bros., milk ........
Dunlap A Son, groceries —
Corbett A Morrison, groceries
Davis A Co., groceries ......
Brown Drag S>ofe, supplies

F. E. Westfa

DrKTh<
Dr. H. J. Morrison, articles
destroyed .................

Central City Chemical Co.
fumigators ...... . ..........

W. R. Bailon, M. D. services
M. E. Bennett, services .....

2.45
2.45

.85

26.15

14.80
9.15

.06
14.00

36.40
15.00

.50
9.00

50.00
165.20

.70
24.38

13.45
55.00

1.75

39.20

44.00

39.00
29.90
44.00

60.70

15.50
63.00

9.00
3.50

5.35
' 8.25
.3.50

75.60
8.15

20.10

77.43

3.12

8.25
39.00

7.70

5.64

48.10

32.76
10.00

406.45

2.00
42.65

47.72

42.05

2.00

5.43

39.50

2.00

119.55

19.50
29.20

4.20

151.80
4.35

1.05
7.Q5

38.50
37.00

18.40

24.00

18.40
5.80

3.20

3.30
15.20
15.20

17.80

United
States
Tires
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The Sign of

Perfect Service I

Look at it— remem-
ber it— for wherever
you see it displayed by
a tire dealer you will_ know

—that there you can obtain tire
service,

—that merely selling you a tire is
not the end,

— tire service which will give you
one hundred and one courtesies, lit-
tle and big, which will keep down
your tire costs.

Dealers displaying this sign are
the best dealers ;

— they carry a complete One of
United States Tires,

— the ‘Nobby’, the ‘Chain’, the
‘Royal Cord’, the ‘Usco’, the ‘Plain’,

— a tire for every need of price
and use.

— Deal with these Sales and Service Depots
—depend on their judgment — and you will
have supreme tire service.

United States Tires 
Are Good Dres

A Tire for Every Need of Price and Use
•Nobby' •Chain* * Royal Cord* •Usco* •Plain9

g= —

United States TUBES and TIRE ACCESSORIES Have
All the Sterling Worth and Wear that Make

United States Tires Supreme

mmm

77.50

42.00
36.00

72.50
14.15

125.00

9.00
26.00

14.16
30.98
43.35
37.60

60.00

15.00
8.00
10.67

5.00

20,47
11.63

165.65
14.50
1.50

• 7.39
24.30
70 50
10.74
46.00

6,00
101.81

70.13
78.00

20.75

65.55
67.00

102.00

Mrs. Fannie Waldron, services
Harriett A. Fletcher, services
Meade A Connors, taxi ......
Schafarik A Kirk, meat .....
Univ. Hosp., services, etc....
Steve Brosalie, groceries....
G. M. Hull, M, D . services. .

Wm. Illi, supplies ...........
Mathew Sinkule, meat ......
Fred H. Nissly, supplies .....
Calkins Drug Store, supplies
McPherson A Hause, groc’s..
J. H. Dickerson, M. D., serv.
The Haig Pharmacy, sup....
Ann Arbor Fuel Co., coal...
Frank I. Cornwell, coal ......
Sugden Drug Co., supplies. ..
A. M. Spathelf, groceries...
City Y. M. C. A., room ......
Washtenaw Gas Co., gas ____
Scotney Bros., milkt;.. .....
John A. Tice, fumigators....
Geo. F. Clark, M. D., services
Clarke Bros., supplies ......
Mrs. Cunningham, services,

etc ....................... .

. FUEL AND LIGHT.
Detroit Edison Co., court
house and jail .............

Washtenaw Gas Co., court
house, jail and janitor .....

RECAPITULATION
County ........... ________ _ __________ .....

County Officers ..............
Contagious ....... ...........
Fuel and Light .............

50.00

120.00
1.00

8.94
774.50

4.32

132.00
7.26

6.52
10.69

26.80

61.01
94.00

51.35
16.00

5.00
3.35

42.89

3.50

9.84
3.44
4.00

182.00

40.25

119.15

60.07

48.34

$2,727.25
1,739.95

3,276.54
108.41

- Your Wife
is, no doubt, one of the real factors in your

success. Let her have the advantage of a check-

ing account in her business — managing the house-

hold. And dpen the account here.

Farmers &• Merchants Bank

Order of Publication

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County ol
tenaw, as. At a session of the probaUW
said county of Washtenaw, held at toe
office, in the city, of Ann Arbor, on i

day of May. in the year one tbouitf
hundred and seventeen. ,
Present, Emory E. Leland. Juaxe o>
In the matter of the estate of John Mcoideceased. , s
On reading and filing the petition ol ̂

Gorman, administrator of the
Wheeler, one of the heirs of said Mt*»l
ins that he may be licensed to jg
tain real estate described therein at pun-
tor the pnraose nf distribution. j

oub to said tune or nearuiK
Standard a newspaper print!
in said county of Washtenaw., EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of
[A true copy] , — — -
Dorcas O. Donegan. Register. ___

Total ..... ...1 .......... $7,852.15
Moved by Auditor Bacon and sup-
orted by Auditor Hammial that

Auditor Groves act as Chairman of
the Board.
Moved by Auditor Groves that the

report of the Board of Auditors be
printed in The Chelsea Standard and
The Manchester Enterprise lor the
month of May, 1917. Carried.
Moved by Auditor Hammial that

the Board adjourn. Carried.
SAM HAMMIAL, Clerk Pro Tem,

A. E. GROVES, Chairman.

Notice.

The annual meeting of the Vermont
Cemetery Association will be held on
the grounds Saturday, June 9th at 2
o’clock p. m. All who will not be able
to attend this meeting are 'requested
to leave their dues ($1.00) at the Far-
mers & Merchants Bank on or before
June 5tb.

Mrs. J. F. Waltbous, Sec.

H. ROSENTHAL
says that the big fellow who drives a Ford machine and
is buying junk, is not in any way ‘ connected with him.

ANYONE HAVING JUNK FOR SALE SHOULD CALL

FXXOBfXi -7 a
and he will call on you at once, and will pay the highest prices.

14822

Commissioners Notice _
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-

The undereitfned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said County. Oom-
minlonere to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Christopher McOulnness. late of said

»£?***?*; hereb?; (r,Ve notice that fourgagfe da' e allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, for creditors lo present their
claims against the estate of said deceased and
that they will meet at the reslden!£^ho£e.
McOnhmee^ tn Um township et Dexter', In mid

»^mb*r.nextl at ten o'clock. A. M.. of
mU clijjna! d*T*’ ** reoelve* famine and adjust

Dated May 26th. 1917.
John Young

' Peter Gorman* Commissioners.

LEGAL PRINTING — The Standard
requests its patrons who have busi-
ness with the Probate Office to askth£ of Probate to order the

Order of Publication.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, bounty
aw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Ud County of Washtenaw, hel
fflee in the city of Ann Arboi

uf May, In the year one
hundred and seventeen. . ._.p
Present. Emory E. Leland. Jud£onj

deceased IDalt*r 0f th® e“tat® ot

On reading and filing the dub verfejU
of Grace Hewes.' niece, prajw
tration of said estate may he grajj**" J
Hewes or some other suitable per*>nj|
appraisers and commissioners pe ̂
It la ordered, that the lUhjW

next, at ten o'clock In the fore
Probate Office be appointed for
petition.
. And it is farther ordered, that »
order be published three successive ,
ions to said time of hearing, in
Standard a newspaper print*? ana ewi

“UOOa0'SSb.JudP-'
^ Dorcas^ionegan. Register.

f 14484

Commissioners' Notk*^

STATE OF MICmGAN. Conntyjj
naw.se. The undersigned hav ng wj-
ed by the Probate Court for saw ‘rg
miasloners to reodve. examine ana.
claims and demands of all pef**0' . JJ
estate of Caroline 8. Knee, late w
deceased, hereby give notice thM A

a
day ot August next, at ten °c
of each of mid days to receive,
adjust mid claims.
Dated, April », 1917. jNelaoJ,

JobnGedJJ,

Try the auukdard.^aafl
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